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 INTRODUCTION
 The white-tailed deer Odocoileus vir-
 ginianus has been subject to intensive
 research and management, yet we are
 just beginning to understand its social
 organization. Little is known about home
 range formation, migration, social bonds,
 and traditions in this deer, what functions
 they serve, and what selective forces
 have affected them.
 Predation by wolves Canis lupus, in
 particular, has not been examined as a
 factor in deer evolution, yet the intimate
 interactions between deer and wolf
 through the millennia no doubt strongly
 influenced major morphological and be-
 havioral adaptations in both species. It is
 a reasonable assumption that wolf pre-
 dation has been a major force shaping
 and maintaining the deer's characteris-
 tics as we know them today (Mech 1970,
 Mech and Frenzel 1971). To gain insight
 into deer ecology and evolution, it is es-
 sential to weigh the adaptive value of
 deer behavior in relation to that force.
 Several studies have described various
 aspects of the social organization of
 white-tailed deer (Montgomery 1959, un-
 published master's thesis, Pennsylvania
 State University, State College, Pennsyl-
 vania; Queal 1962, unpublished master's
 thesis, University of Michigan, Ann Ar-
 bor, Michigan; Thomas et al. 1965;
 Thomas 1966, unpublished master's the-
 sis, Southern Illinois University, Carbon-
 dale, Illinois; Tibbs 1967, unpublished
 master's thesis, Pennsylvania State Uni-
 versity, State College, Pennsylvania;
 Hawkins and Klimstra 1970; Hirth 1977).
 Deer society is matriarchal, with small
 family groups regrouping in winter and
 remaining stable for 2 or 3 years; does
 tend to be solitary in summer. Yearlings
 of both sexes separate from their mothers
 at fawning time. Most of the separated
 females and some of the males rejoin
 their mothers by fall; the remaining
 males disperse.
 Adult bucks are known to form frater-
 nal groups most of the year (Brown 1974),
 but are solitary during the rut. However,
 in open habitat such as prairie and chap-
 paral, both sexes seem to be social in all
 s asons (Hirth 1977). Solitary deer are
 also common, but little is known about
 their social status. Although this general
 picture of deer social organization has
 emerged from recent research, none of
 the studies were conducted where deer
 were exposed to their primary historic
 predator, the wolf.
 Other investigations have dealt with
 deer migration and yarding behavior.
 Deer in northern regions migrate to and
 from yards every spring and fall in re-
 sponse to changing environmental con-
 ditions (Severinghaus and Cheatum
 1956). Decreasing temperatures in fall
 apparently trigger migrations to deer-
 yards (Verme and Ozoga 1971), while the
 onset of spring migration is considered a
 function of decreasing snow depth
 (Rongstad and Tester 1969, Verme and
 Ozoga 1971, Drolet 1976, Hoskinson and
 Mech 1976). Individual deer use the
 same winter yards each year (Bartlett
 1932, Carlsen and Farmes 1957, Switz-
 enberg 1958, Verme 1973, Hoskinson
 and Mech 1976).
 Although the previous studies exam-
 ined certain details of the ecology of deer
 yarding, they left several questions to be
 answered. For instance, it was not clear
 why some radiomarked deer in Rongstad
 and Tester's (1969) or Hoskinson and
 Mech's (1976) studies migrated in spring
 long after snow had ceased to hinder
 movement. Gaps also were present in our
 knowledge about fall migration. While
 Verme and Ozoga (1971) demonstrated
 the relationship between temperature
 and movement in fall, the behavioral re-
 sponses of individual animals remained
 to be examined. For example, it was not
 known if all deer responded to tempera-
 ture changes simultaneously and in the
 same manner, or whether responses were
 individual.
 Until recently, little was even known
 about deer summer and winter home
 ranges except their dimensions and hab-
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 itat composition (Kohn and Mooty 1971;
 Waddell 1973, unpublished master's the-
 sis, University of Minnesota, St. Paul,
 Minnesota; Pierce 1975, unpublished
 master's thesis, University of Minnesota,
 St. Paul, Minnesota; Drolet 1976).
 Hoskinson and Mech (1976) and Mech
 (1977b, 1977c) provided new insight into
 the significance of deer social bonds and
 traditions and how they relate to migra-
 tion, home range, and survival. They
 found that high deer survival was related
 to the location of deer home ranges along
 the edges of wolf pack territories. Hos-
 kinson and Mech (1976) also found one
 deer summering where another win-
 tered, suggesting that habitat differences
 cannot explain all seasonal movements.
 The above considerations, when
 viewed in the context of the literature on
 predator-prey relations, suggest a central
 unifying explanation for many aspects of
 the white-tailed deer's sociality that
 seems largely to have been overlooked to
 date. This literature extends back to
 Francis Galton (1871) who stressed the
 concept that herding in ungulates im-
 proves their defenses against predation.
 More recently, theoreticians who exam-
 ined herding, flocking, and schooling
 have postulated numerous advantages of
 gregariousness as an antipredator strate-
 gy (Williams 1966, Hamilton 1971, Vine
 1971, Pulliam 1973, Dimond and Lazarus
 1974, Treisman 1975). Furthermore,
 many of those advantages have been doc-
 umented in various species of social an-
 imals (Darling 1937, Brock and Riffen-
 burgh 1960, Carl 1971, Lazarus and
 Inglis 1978, Hoogland 1979).
 Thus, in the present study we hypoth-
 esize that social relationships, migration,
 yarding, and home range location in
 white-tailed deer are intimately related
 to the defense of deer against wolf pre-
 dation. A corollary of the hypothesis is
 that habitat, as it relates to home range
 and migration, may be less important to
 deer distribution than are social bonds
 and the intensity of predation (Nelson
 1979). The objective of the present study
 was to examine population dynamics,
 migration, home range, and social orga-
 nization in deer subject to wolf predation
 and to determine whether the data fit the
 bove hypothesis. The study was con-
 ducted primarily from September 1974
 through August 1977, but data on social
 grouping and population dynamics of the
 study animals were gathered through
 March 1978.
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 FIG. 1. The Superior National Forest study area including winter yards where deer were captured: (1)
 Garden Lake Yard, (2) South Kawishiwi Yard, (3) Bushel Lake Yard, (4) Jonvick Yard.
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 itude to all of the above.
 STUDY AREA
 The study area is in the Superior Na-
 tional Forest (SNF) of northeastern Min-
 nesota, 48?N, 92?W (Fig. 1). The bound-
 aries extended from Ely, east to the shore
 of Lake Superior, north to the Canadian
 border and south to Isabella, near the
 southeastern boundary of the Forest, and
 encompassed roughly 5,300 km2. Half the
 area was accessible by logging roads, and
 half was in the roadless Boundary Waters
 Canoe Area (BWCA).
 The region is characterized by gently
 rolling terrain ranging from 400 to 700 m
 in elevation. The shore of Lake Superior
 adjoins several prominent ridges forming
 a southeast-facing slope to the lake. Pre-
 cambrian bedrock underlies Pleistocene
 glacial till (Leverett and Sardeson 1932)
 with clay loam, sandy loam, and peat
 being the common soils (Grigal and
 Arneman 1970).
 Climate is cool temperate (Hovde
 1941), with snowfall averaging over 150
 cm during 5 months of winter beginning
 in mid-November. Temperature ex-
 tremes are less near Lake Superior (Van
 Ballenberghe et al. 1975). The area in-
 la d from the southeastern slope to Lake
 Superior has a deeper snowpack that lasts
 l nger in spring than the western half of
 the study area (Table 1). The snow depth
 along the shore itself is similar to that at
 Ely.
 The Winter Severity Index (Verme
 1968), the best measure of a winter's ef-
 fect on deer, averaged 151 from 1968
 through the present study (Table 2). Win-
 ter Severity Indexes over 100 are consid-
 ered detrimental to deer (Verme 1968).
 Plant communities of the area were de-
 scribed by Butters and Abbe (1953),
 Buell and Niering (1957), Maycock and
 Curtis (1960), Flaccus and Ohmann
 (1964), LaRoi (1967), and Ohmann and
 Ream (1971). The upland forests in the
 region are mixed coniferous-deciduous,
 balsam fir Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.,
 8
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 TABLE 1.-SNOW DEPTHS (CM) IN DECIDUOUS TIM-
 BER ON THE SHORE OF LAKE SUPERIOR, 10 KM IN-
 LAND, AND AT ELY IN SPRING 1975-1976
 Lake Superior
 Shore Inland Ely
 1975
 27 Mar 54 116 -
 12 Apr 45 107 56
 19 Apr 14 87 38
 25 Apr 0 76 10
 2 May 0 29 0
 11 May 0 0 0
 1976
 26 Mar 59 102 52
 2 Apr 47 95 46
 9 Apr 10 76 24
 19 Apr 0 521 0
 26 Apr 0 15 0
 Depth was estimated from rate of melt.
 white spruce Picea glauca (Moench)
 Voss, jackpine Pinus banksiana Lamb.,
 aspen Populus tremuloides Michx., and
 white birch Betula papyrifera Marsh.
 predominating. Wet lowlands are forest-
 ed by black spruce Picea mariana (Mill.)
 BSP, tamarack Larix laricina (DuRoi) K.
 Koch, white cedar Thuja occidentalis L.,
 and black ash Fraxinus nigra Marsh. The
 northern part of the study area is inside
 the Boundary Waters Canoe Area of
 which 40 percent has never been directly
 altered by man and is forested by mature
 timber (Heinselman 1973). Areas logged
 in the later 1800s and early 1900s now
 support mature forests also. In contrast,
 much of the southern portion has been
 logged within the past 3 decades. Peek
 et al. (1976) provided the management
 history of those forests.
 Deer apparently have inhabited ex-
 treme northern Minnesota for centuries.
 Remains of deer dating from 0-1600 AD
 have been found in Itasca County, 130
 km west of the study area, at Rainy River,
 170 km northwest, at Nett Lake 100 km
 west (Lukens 1963, unpublished doctoral
 dissertation, University of Minnesota, St.
 Paul, Minnesota). However, no deer re-
 mains have been found at Fort Charlotte,
 a trading post that prospered during the
 TABLE 2.-WINTER SEVERITY INDEX FOR ISABEL-
 LA, MINNESOTA1
 Index
 1968-1969 190
 1969-1970 164
 1970-1971 270
 1971-1972 196
 1972-1973 94
 1973-1974 922
 1974-1975 1562
 1975-1976 1232
 1976-1977 87
 1977-1978 137
 1 From P. D. Karns (pers. comm.), Minn. Dept. Nat. Resources.
 The Winter Severity Index (WSI) is based on measurements of snow
 depth and supporting capacity and heat loss to the environment
 (Verme 1968). Measurements are taken once a week from 1 Dec to
 1 May.
 2 Estimates based on measured WSIs at other stations.
 late 1700s just east of the study area (Birk
 pers. comm.). The large number of
 bones at the Itasca site suggests that deer
 were well established in that area. The
 scarcity of deer remains at similar sites in
 Ontario and Manitoba from the same pe-
 riod (Johnson 1969:19) and the absence
 of deer bones from Fort Charlotte suggest
 that deer were either absent or extremely
 scarce in northeastern Minnesota.
 During the mid-1600s, Radisson re-
 portedly killed deer, moose Alces alces,
 and caribou Rangifer tarandus during
 his winter on the southern shore of Lake
 Superior (now Wisconsin and Michigan)
 (Adams 1961:95). Nicolett in 1836, also
 reported the presence of deer along the
 upper Mississippi River in Itasca County,
 100 km west of the study area (Bray
 1970:87).
 Earlier in this century Olson (1938)
 found deer throughout the study area.
 Fall densities ranged from 0 to 20 deer
 per km2 (unpublished results of deer
 drives, cited in Mech and Karns 1977).
 Stenlund (1955) and Mech and Frenzel
 (1971) also found that deer were distrib-
 uted throughout the region during the
 1950s and 1960s. However, since 1968-
 1969 the deer population in northeastern
 Minnesota declined drastically, primarily
 as a result of long-term forest maturation
 compounded by a series of severe win-
 WILDLIFE MONOGRAPHS
 ters and intensive wolf predation (Mech
 and Karns 1977). Deer all but disap-
 peared from the east-central portion of
 the Superior National Forest during win-
 ter (Mech and Karns 1977), while their
 numbers dropped to 0.8 deer per km2
 along the southern and western edges of
 that area (Floyd et al. 1979). In contrast,
 the area 100 km west supported spring
 densities of 4.9 and 5.3 deer per km2 in
 1970 and 1971, respectively (Karns 1971).
 During the present study, virtually all
 deer in the area spent winter in a few
 scattered deer yards on the northeastern,
 eastern, southern, and western edges of
 the study area (Fig. 1). Those yards are
 mostly upland sites forested by mixed
 deciduous-coniferous cover that pre-
 dominates throughout the region (Wetzel
 et al. 1975). There is generally no dis-
 cernable difference in forest type be-
 tween those deeryards and much of the
 surrounding country. The largest is the
 Jonvick Yard that extends 12.8 km along
 the shore of Lake Superior between Lut-
 sen and Cascade River State Park. It sup-
 ported estimated densities of 45 deer per
 km2 in winter 1972-1973 (Mech and
 Karns 1977) and 39 deer per km2 in win-
 ter 1975-1976 (Siderits 1976). Deer in
 the south-central part of the area over-
 winter just northwest of Isabella. The
 boundaries of the yard are not well de-
 fined, but most deer winter a few kilo-
 meters southwest to southeast of Mita-
 wan Lake. To the west, deer winter
 around the Kawishiwi River Camp-
 ground 13 km southeast of Ely, and at the
 Garden Lake Deeryard near Winton
 (Hoskinson and Mech 1976). The Ka-
 wishiwi Campground Yard is approxi-
 mately 1.6 km long, 0.8 km wide, and
 supports perhaps 20 to 30 deer (16-23
 deer per km2). The Garden Lake Yard is
 roughly 4.8 by 2.0 km and probably sup-
 ports a similar deer density. Browse in or
 near those last 3 yards had low produc-
 tivity but was not being overbrowsed
 during winters 1970-1971 and 1971-
 1972 (Wetzel et al. 1975). Deer are more
 widely distributed and probably found in
 greater numbers northwest (Irwin 1975),
 west, and southwest of that area.
 A large part of the study area is inac-
 cessible to hunters in fall since there are
 no roads inside the Boundary Waters
 Canoe Area, and newly formed ice re-
 stricts travel by boat or snowmobile.
 Some 73 percent of the deer in the study
 inhabited summer-fall ranges consid-
 ered accessible to hunters in fall. Hoskin-
 son and Mech (1976), on the other hand,
 studied deer in more remote areas un-
 used by hunters. When the data from the
 2 studies are pooled, approximately half
 the study animals were inaccessible to
 hunters.
 Hunting was legal every year during
 the 2 studies except 1971. The 1974
 through 1977 deer hunting seasons were
 restricted to bucks only, whereas pre-
 vious seasons allowed harvest of any
 deer.
 Wolf packs inhabited the entire study
 area, and wolves were estimated to be at
 saturated population density of 1 per 26
 km2 in 1972 (Mech 1973). Each pack oc-
 cupied a territory of 125 to 310 km2
 (Mech 1972, 1974). Territories distribut-
 ed along Lake Superior had densities of
 from 1 wolf per 10.4 to 1 per 17.6 km2 in
 1971, and their winter movements were
 concentrated around deeryards close to
 the lake shore (Van Ballenberghe et al.
 1975). However, when inland packs were
 included, the overall wolf density esti-
 mate was 1 wolf per 23.6 km2.
 As deer numbers decreased after 1968-
 1969, wolf numbers also declined (Mech
 1977d). By 1974-1975, the wolf popula-
 tion was 40 percent lower than the 1966-
 1967 through 1968-1969 mean and was
 55 percent less than its peak in 1969-
 1970 (Mech 1977d). Other symptoms of
 the decline were pup starvation (Seal et
 al. 1975, Van Ballenberghe and Mech
 1975), lower pup production, and in-
 creased intraspecific strife (Mech 1977d).
 Moose also inhabit the study area and
 provide an alternative prey for wolves,
 especially calves in summer. Peek et al.
 (1976) estimated that there were 1.96
 10
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 moose/km2 in part of the study area in
 1969 but aerial surveys in other parts in-
 dicate only 0.1 to 0.2 moose/km2 in the
 late 1970's (T. J. Floyd pers. comm.).
 METHODS
 Capture
 Deer were captured on their winter
 ranges from November 1974 through
 mid-April 1977 by rocket net (Hawkins et
 al. 1968), in "Oregon" traps, and with
 drug-loaded darts fired by a Dist-Inject
 rifle (Peter Ott, Basel, Switzerland).1
 Most netted and trapped deer, and all
 darted deer, were immobilized with
 phencyclidine hydrochloride (Sernylan,
 Bio-ceutics Laboratories, Inc.)1 com-
 bined with promazine hydrochloride
 (Sparine, Wyeth Laboratories, Inc.)1 (Seal
 et al. 1970). Some fawns were handled
 without drugs.
 Once immobilized, all deer were
 sexed, eartagged, weighed, and blood
 sampled. Animals were classified as
 fawns or adults and those that died while
 being radiotracked were aged by incisor
 sectioning (Gilbert 1966). Incisors were
 also extracted from live deer toward the
 end of the study. Twenty-four character-
 istics of hematology, blood chemistry,
 and endocrinology were analyzed and in-
 terpreted (Seal et al. 1978). Each deer
 was radiocollared (Cochran and Lord
 1963) with color-coded collars. The ra-
 diocollars and receivers were built by the
 University of Minnesota Bioelectronics
 Laboratory1 and the AVM Instrument
 Co., Champaign, Illinois.'
 Telemetry
 Most radiotracking was done from a
 Piper Super Cub or Cessna 172 aircraft,
 as described by Mech (1974). The loca-
 tion error for that type of tracking was
 measured at 7 to 40 m (Hoskinson 1976).
 ' Mention of brand names does not imply en-
 dorsement by the U.S. Government.
 Each deer was relocated during the day
 an average of 5 times per week during
 migration and once a week the rest of the
 year. An intensive study of deer move-
 ments during summer was made on a
 subsample of deer tracked twice a day for
 10-day tracking periods in June, July, and
 August 1975. A visual search usually was
 made for each deer, and the animal's ac-
 tivity (bedded, standing, walking), num-
 ber of associates, and social interactions
 were recorded.
 Data Analysis
 For data analysis, 5 movement periods
 were recognized: winter, spring migra-
 tion, summer, fall and fall migration.
 Spring and fall migrations were charac-
 terized by movements between distinct
 winter and summer-fall home ranges.
 Spring migrations generally occurred in
 late March or early April and fall migra-
 tions occurred from November through
 December. Summer movement was de-
 fined as that occurring after the deer's ar-
 rival on summer range and extending
 through mid-September. Fall was from
 mid-September to fall migration, and
 winter was the period between fall mi-
 gration and spring migration. In most
 cases, summer and fall home ranges were
 the same. However, rutting movements
 of bucks made a separate fall classifica-
 tion necessary.
 Group size, coefficient of association
 and knowledge of family relationships
 were used to examine the social relation-
 ships of radiocollared deer. The coeffi-
 cient of association was the number of
 times 2 deer were located together, mul-
 tiplied by 2 and divided by the sum of all
 observations for both deer (Dice 1945,
 Knight 1970):
 number of times located
 Coefficient of_ together x 2
 Association sum of all observations
 for both deer
 Home range areas were calculated by
 the minimum area method, i.e., the area
 WILDLIFE MONOGRAPHS
 TABLE 3.-CAPTURE LOCATION, NUMBERS, SEX, AND AGE OF DEER CAPTURED AND RADIOCOLLARED
 Captured Tracked
 Adults Fawns During During
 current previous
 Winter and location Males Females Males Females Total year year
 1974-1975
 Garden Lake1
 Kawishiwi Campground
 Bushel Lake
 Jonvick Yard
 Total
 1975-19762
 Garden Lake
 Kawishiwi Campground
 Jonvick Yard
 Total
 1976-19773,4
 Garden Lake
 Kawishiwi Campground
 Jonvick Yard
 Total
 Grand Total
 2
 0
 2
 5
 9
 1
 0
 0
 1
 0
 0
 0
 0
 10
 O
 4
 3
 4
 3
 14
 2
 1
 0
 3
 3
 2
 0
 5
 22
 2
 4
 2
 1
 9
 0
 0
 0
 0
 0
 1
 0
 1
 10
 O
 0
 0
 0
 1
 1
 0
 0
 0
 0
 0
 2
 0
 2
 3
 8
 7
 8
 10
 33
 3
 1
 0
 4
 3
 6
 0
 9
 46
 5
 5
 4
 5
 19
 5
 5
 3
 13
 4
 6
 1
 11
 53
 2
 0
 0
 0
 2
 2
 4
 3
 9
 2
 3
 1
 6
 17
 I Three deer from this sample were recaptures from Hoskinson and Mech (1976).
 2 Two deer from 1974-1975 were recaptured in 1975-1976 and are only counted once.
 3 One deer from 1974-1975 was recaptured in 1977 and is only counted once.
 4One deer was caught in summer.
 described by connecting only the outer-
 most locations which make a convex
 polygon (Mohr 1947). Single locations 1.6
 km beyond all other points (found only
 in yearling males) were excluded from
 area measurements. Activity centers and
 radii were calculated according to Hayne
 (1949). Except where indicated, the re-
 location data were standardized for sam-
 ple size, rate of tracking, and interval of
 tracking before testing the significance of
 various comparisons.
 Weather data were obtained from U.S.
 Weather Bureau stations at Winton and
 Grand Marais, in the study area.
 RESULTS
 Forty-six deer were captured during
 this study (Table 3, Appendix 1). Thirty-
 two were members of 15 different groups
 when captured, and several groups or
 parts of groups were caught as units (Ta-
 ble 4). The remaining 14 deer were sol-
 itary at capture, but some of them could
 have been group members since obser-
 vations after capture were limited in sev-
 eral cases. Mortality also may have dis-
 rupted some groups before capture.
 We followed 35 of the captured deer
 and collected data on movements; 18
 d er were followed for 10 to 27 months
 each. I cluded among those 18 were 2
 family groups that provided considerable
 data on social interaction and home range
 establishment. No data on movement
 were available for the remaining 11 deer,
 due to transmitter loss, natural mortality,
 or capture related mortality.
 Data from 10 deer studied by Hoskin-
 son and Mech (1976) (Appendix 2), and
 also followed during the present study,
 provided additional data on fall move-
 ments and subsequent mortality. Of note
 is Doe 78 that yielded movement data
 f om April 1974 to March 1976.
 Radiocollared deer were located 2,239
 times by aerial tracking during 452 hours
 of flying. Seventy-one percent of the ae-
 rial locations were made in spring and
 summer; 12 and 17 percent were made in
 fall and winter. Radiomarked deer were
 12
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 seen 15 percent of the times they were
 located by radio. The highest seasonal
 rate of visual observation was 55 percent
 in winter.
 Aspects of Population Ecology
 Sex, Age, and Condition of Study
 Animals
 Most of the deer we captured from
 1974 to 1977 were adult does and male
 fawns (Table 3). The preponderance of
 male fawns captured during the present
 study bordered on significance (0.05 <
 P < 0.10), and the sex ratio of the adult
 sample departed significantly from 50:50
 (P < 0.05). When combined with data
 from the Hoskinson and Mech (1976)
 study, the disparate fawn and adult sex
 ratios were both highly significant (P <
 0.005).
 We believe our sample is representa-
 tive of the population. The trapping
 method used by Hoskinson and Mech
 (1976) could have caused some bias for
 their adult sample due to sex related be-
 havior toward traps. However, the pres-
 ent study also documented a preponder-
 ance of adult females, even though a
 rocket net was used, a capture method
 probably free of behavioral biases. Trap
 selectivity cannot account for Hoskinson
 and Mech's (1976) disproportionate fawn
 sex ratio since trap selectivity favors fe-
 males, not males (Mattfeld et al. 1972,
 1974). Moreover, almost identical results
 were obtained in this study using differ-
 ent capture techniques. The disparate
 sex ratio in fawns may reflect the selec-
 tivity of wolf predation toward female
 fawns (Stenlund 1955, Mech and Frenzel
 1971), poor nutrition of does (Verme
 1969), or some combination of both. The
 adult sex ratio may reflect bucks only
 hunting during 1974 to 1976 and perhaps
 differential mortality from predation
 (Mech and Frenzel 1971, Kolenosky
 1972, Hoskinson and Mech 1976, Mech
 and Karns 1977).
 The mean age of 25 adult deer cap-
 tured from 1973 through 1977 and aged
 TABLE 4.-SOCIAL GROUPS OF DEER STUDIED BY
 RADIOTRACKING
 Number
 Type of group of groups
 1 Doe and fawn(s) 6
 2-3 Does and fawn(s) 4
 2-3 Does with fawns and with 1-2 adults 1
 1 Doe and 1 unknown adult 1
 1 Doe and 1 buck 1
 2-3 Bucks 2
 by incisor sectioning was 6.0 years. Com-
 pared with a sample of 321 adult deer
 from the same area with an average age
 of 3.4 years in 1967 and 1968 (Mech and
 Frenzel 1971), our present population is
 much older.
 All the deer appeared in good condi-
 tion when captured. Blood analyses in-
 dicated that the animals generally were
 in moderate to excellent condition, based
 on comparative blood chemistry and he-
 matology values for season of year (Seal
 et al. 1978). However, the blood values
 did show that the South Kawishiwi deer
 and the Bushel Lake deer had the lowest
 protein intake, and that the latter animals
 had a significant deficiency in energy in-
 take (Seal et al. 1978).
 Fawn Production and Survival
 An estimate of minimum fawn produc-
 tion and survival over a 4-year period was
 based upon visual observations of radio-
 collared does and their fawns, supple-
 mented by radiotracking data in a few
 cases where necessary. That is, substan-
 tial decrease in doe home range size in
 June was a reliable indicator that fawns
 were present. In 10 of 11 cases, June
 movement data predicted fawn presence
 correctly. The estimate of fawn produc-
 tion is a minimum value since each doe
 suspected of fawning was considered to
 have only 1 fawn when the actual num-
 ber was unknown.
 We consider the estimates of fawn sur-
 vival to be quite accurate because they
 resulted from repeated observations of
 the same radiocollared does. Thus when
 1 or more fawns failed to be seen with
 WILDLIFE MONOGRAPHS
 November figure is higher than the 1964
 to 1973 fawn:doe ratios based on hunter
 kills in the same area, but compares fa-
 vorably with those from earlier years
 (Mech and Karns 1977). An estimated
 maximum of 42 fawns per 100 does sur-
 vived into late winter, which is about the
 same as the fawn:doe ratio of the late
 winter capture sample from 1973 to 1977
 AUG . .... OCT DEC FE A;R (Table 5).
 FIG. 2. Mean fawn survival from August through
 April. Based on observations of radiocollared does
 and their fawns from 1974 through 1977 for August,
 and 1975 through 1977 for October through April.
 their doe during repeated observations,
 they were presumed dead. This was con-
 sidered valid because of the usual high
 association between does and their fawns
 throughout their first year (Hawkins and
 Klimstra 1970).
 Minimum fawn production for 1974 to
 1977 was estimated to be 130 fawns per
 100 does. The actual fawn production
 was quite likely higher than the mini-
 mum estimate. Fawn losses were no
 doubt occurring during summer since
 fawn hair predominates in wolf scats
 (Frenzel 1974, Van Ballenberghe et al.
 1975, Voigt et al. 1976), and neonatal
 mortality due to nutrition can be substan-
 tial (Verme 1977). The fawn:doe ratio de-
 clined to 113 per 100 by November and
 to 42 per 100 through April (Fig. 2). The
 Recruitment and Mortality Rates
 Annual recruitment was estimated to
 be about 43 percent based upon the ratio
 of fawns to adults in the captured sample.
 The estimate assumes the sample was
representative of the deer population, an
 assumption we have no reason to reject.
 In fact, when the data are viewed sepa-
 rately for the Hoskinson and Mech (1976)
 sample and the present study, the
fawn:doe ratios are roughly equal despite
 the difference in capture methods be-
 tween studies. Actually, recruitment
 probably would be less due to added
 losses as winter progressed. When just
 the February to spring capture data were
 considered, recruitment decreased to 34
 percent.
 A second estimate of recruitment was
 obtained by using the sex ratio of adult
 deer and the fawn:doe ratio of the track-
 ing data. For every 100 does and 30
 TABLE 5.-SEX AND AGE COMPOSITION OF ALL DEER CAPTURED FROM 1973 TO 1977 AND CALCULATIONS
 ON POPULATION RECRUITMENT
 Adults Fawns
 Capture
 Males Females Total Males Females Total total
 1972-19741 3 21 24 (68.6%) 9 2 11(31.4%) 35
 1975-1977 10 22 32 (71.1%) 10 3 13 (28.9%) 45
 Total 13 43 56 (70.0%) 19 5 24 (30.0%) 80
 Recruitment fawns/adults: 1972-1974 11/24 45.8%
 1975-1977 13/32 40.6%
 Total 24/56 42.9%
 Late winter capture data (Feb-Spring) 1972-1977
 6 bucks, 38 does, 15 fawns
 Recruitment: 15/44 34.1%
 Fawns/Doe: 15/38 39.5%
 ' From Hoskinson and Mech 1976.
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 bucks, 42 fawns would survive into late
 winter, a recruitment of 32 percent,
 which is close to the estimate of 34 per-
 cent from the late winter capture data.
 The annual mortality rate of radiocol-
 lared yearling and adult deer averaged 41
 percent from 1974 to 1977 (45% from
 1974 to 1975, 40% from 1975 to 1976, and
 39% from 1976 to 1977). Two deer shot
 by hunters had bright colored collars that
 may have increased their visibility.
 When they were excluded, the annual
 mortality rate averaged 37 percent.
 For fawns (short yearlings), the mortal-
 ity was extremely high. Of 14 fawns ra-
 diocollared at 6-10 months of age
 (mean = 0.68 year), 10 perished before
 reaching 2 years of age and 12 died be-
 fore 3 years of age (Table 6), indicating
 that very little recruitment occurred in
 the population.
 The 2 fawn recruitment estimates of 34
 and 32 percent compared to the average
 annual mortality rate of 37 to 41 percent
 suggest a slightly decreasing or possibly
 stable deer population. This conclusion
 supports those based on general obser-
 vation (Mech and Karns 1977) and aerial
 census (Floyd et al. 1979) for the same
 herd.
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 Survival and Mortality Factors
 Mean minimum survival of radio-
 tagged deer after capture was calculated
 following the procedure and incorporat-
 ing the data of Hoskinson and Mech
 (1976). The number of deer days alive
 from capture through death, or through
 31 March 1978 if the deer survived, was
 totalled and divided by the number of
 deaths. Mean minimum life span was es-
 timated by adding the survival estimate
 to the mean age of the deer at capture.
 The radiocollared deer survived a mini-
 mum total of 22,202 days or 60.8 deer
 years (Table 6). During that time, 24 deer
 died, giving an average minimum surviv-
 al of 2.5 years. Added to the average age
 of 4.5 years for all deer (adults and fawns)
 at capture, mean minimum life span for
 the radiocollared deer was calculated to
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 TABLE 7.-BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON RADIOCOLLARED DEER KILLED BY WOLVES
 Deer
 no. Sex Age Date killed Kill location
 48 M F 3 Jan 1975 Near capture site, Fall L Campground Rd, edge of winter
 yard.
 54 M A 4 Jan 1975 Near capture site, Cascade R, steep ridge, center of yard.
 60 M A 4 Feb 1976 Different winter site from previous year but in area of exten-
 sive deer use, 1.6 km SW of previous range.
 62 F A 25 Nov 1975 Migration, near winter range, 3.2 km S.
 64 M A 3 Feb 1976 Migration, 12.8 km from winter range.
 88 F A 14 Apr 1975 Migration, 4.6 km from winter range.
 90 M A 31 Jan 1975 5 km from previous winter site, edge of yard.
 328 F A 30 May 1978 Migration, 12.4 km from winter range.
 344 M A 8 Jan 1975 1.3 km from former winter site, just outside yard.
 be 7.0 years. Those estimates of average
 age at capture, survival after capture, and
 mean minimum life span agree with
 those of Hoskinson and Mech (1976).
 For fawns, the mean minimum period
 of survival was 1.1 years (Table 6). That
 figure is a minimum because the only
 known period of survival is through the
 date the fawn's radio expires, even
 though the animal may live for many
 more years. Nevertheless, because 12 of
 the 14 fawns died before their radios ex-
 pired (Table 6), the minimum survival
 figure must closely approach the actual.
 Of the 9 fawns whose causes of mortality
 were known, 6 succumbed as yearlings
 to hunting or poaching, 2 to wolf preda-
 tion, and 1 to drowning (Table 6).
 S venteen of 33 deer (52%) first cap-
tured and radiotagged in this study died
 while their transmitters were still oper-
 ating. Five of them were killed by
 wolves, 7 by hunters, and 1 was poached.
 The causes of death for the remaining 4
 were unknown, although 2 were proba-
 ble cases of malnutrition (definitely not
 predation) and 2 were possible wolf kills.
 In addition, Doe 82 studied by Hoskin-
 son and Mech (1976) was shot illegally
 during the present study.
 In 5 years of tracking (Hoskinson and
 Mech 1976, this study), 24 of 50 deer
 (48%) died (Table 6). Wolf predation and
 human causes accounted for 95 percent
 of the mortality from known causes.
 When only natural mortality is consid-
 TABLE 8.-TEMPERATURE AND SNOW DEPTH IN RELATION TO ONSET OF SPRING MIGRATION OF RADIO-
 COLLARED DEER
 No. days
 before
onset Snow
 when depth
 max. x max. daily temp. x max. daily temp. at
 temps before temp shif between temp shift onset
 consis- (C) and onset (C) (cm)
 Onset1 te tly (open
 Year date >0 C2 Dates x Dates x canopy)
 19703 2 Apr 18 24 Feb-14 Mar -2.2 15 Mar-2 Apr 3.9 36
 19713 7 Apr 26 13 Feb-10 Mar 1.0 11 Mar-7 Apr 3.2 25
 19734 26 Mar 26 2-28 Feb -5.0 1-26 Mar 5.0 15
 19744 20 Apr 19 13 Mar-1 Apr -3.3 2-20 Apr 7.8 05
 1975 21 Apr 20 11-31 Mar 0.0 2-21 Apr 5.6 36
 1976 3 Apr 17 1-17 Mar -5.0 18 Mar-3 Apr 6.1 36
 1977 12 Mar 11 17-28 Feb -4.4 1-12 Mar 6.1 i 20
 1 Date first deer migrated from winter range with no return moves.
 2 Consistent maximum temperatures >0 C in spring typified the shift from freezing to thawing.
 3 Data from Pierce (unpublished thesis).
 4 Data from Hoskinson and Mech (1976).
 5 Two deer made short moves from their yard when the snow was 30-40 cm. One may have been migrating when killed by wolves on 7
 April. The other moved on 13 April but delayed further movement until 20 April.
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 FIG. 3. Onset of spring migration by radiomarked
 deer in 1975 in relation to temperature change (dot-
 ted line) and snow melt (solid lines). Solid black
 circles represent onsets of migration by individual
 deer.
 ered, predation accounted for 90 percent
 of the mortality from known causes.
 Little wolf caused mortality of radio-
 collared deer occurred while the deer
 were in the centers of their winter range.
 Of the 9 known deer killed by wolves, 4
 were migrating when killed, 3 suc-
 cumbed on new wintering sites (unused
 by them the previous winter), and 1 was
 killed along the edge of a yard (Table 7).
 A significantly higher proportion (P <
 0.05) of adult males was killed by wolves,
 as Stenlund (1955) and Mech and Fren-
 zel (1971) also found for the same area.
 Bucks tend to live more along the edge
 of yards (Laramie and White 1964, Kole-
 nosky 1972), and in northwestern Min-
 nesota, wolves tend to kill proportionate-
 ly more deer along yard edges (Fritts and
 Mech 1981).
 Spring Migration
 Twenty-eight deer were monitored on
 their winter ranges in early spring from
 1975 to 1977. Of those, 26 migrated to
 summer ranges, providing data on 42
 spring migrations. Four deer were tracked
 through 3 spring migrations; 8 others
 were followed for 2. Hoskinson and
 Mech (1976) also studied the spring mi-
 grations of 13 other deer in the same area
 in springs 1973 and 1974. In addition,
 Pierce (unpublished thesis) provided
 data on spring movements of radiocol-
 lared deer 100 km west of our study area
 during springs 1970 and 1971. Thus, the
 spring migrations of radiocollared deer in
 northern Minnesota were studied for 7
 years, allowing an examination of the
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 FIG. 4. O set of spring migration by radiomarked
 dee  in 1976 in rela i  to temperature change (dot-
 ted line) and snow melt (solid lines). Solid black
 circles represent onsets of migration by individual
 deer. As in Fig. 3, the upper solid line represents
 snow depth for the area inland from Lake Superior,
 and the lower solid line for the Ely area.
 yearly variation in migration onset and its
 relationship to spring weather.
 Four of the 7 migration periods began
in late March or early April when tem-
 peratures increased and the snowpack
 melted (Table 8). Of the 3 spring migra-
 tions taking place during this study, 1975
 was the latest recorded, 1976 occurred
 midway between the other 2, and 1977
 was the earliest recorded.
 Migration onset always occurred after
 maximum daily temperature shifted from
 below freezing to consistently above
 freezing. That yearly shift was preceded
 by maximum temperatures averaging
 from -5 to 1 C and was followed by av-
 erage maximum temperatures between 3
 to 8 C (Table 8). Migration usually began
 from 17 to 26 days after the maximum
 temperatures shifted, although in 1977,
 onset began 11 days after. The snow
 depth at the time of onset varied, but it
 was never more than 35-40 cm in the
 open when the first deer migrated.
 Deer wintering in the Jonvick Yard
 along the Lake Superior shore migrated
 10-12 days later than those in the yards
 to the west (Figs. 3, 4). The difference in
 mean dates of migration onset between
 the Jonvick Yard and the other yards was
 signific nt for both years that we studied
 the Jonvick Yard onset (1975, P < 0.025;
 1976, P < 0.05). The snow depth just in-
 land from the shore during both years
 was more than twice that of the other
 yards when deer first left them. Move-
 ment inland from the Jonvick Yard at that
 time would have been difficult, if not im-
 possible, for deer.
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 FIG. 5. Onset of spring migration by radiomarked
 deer in 1977 in relation to temperature change (dot-
 ted line) and snow melt (solid line). Solid black cir-
 cles represent onsets of migration by individual
 deer in the Ely area.
 Although the general pattern was for
 deer to migrate soon after the snow depth
 permitted travel, some individuals did
 not move until well after snow depth had
 ceased to be a hindrance.
 During the 1973-1977 migrations, 5
 deer migrated 11-23 days after snow
 melt, and 5 others, 5-7 days after snow
 melt. Three deer migrated in late May,
 long after snow left, and 1 of them mi-
 grated late for 3 consecutive years. Some
 of those deer were particularly reactive
 to temperature changes (Fig. 5). One
 deer already on its summer range re-
 turned to its winter range when the tem-
 perature dropped temporarily. Two oth-
 ers stopped and/or returned to winter
 range when temperatures decreased dur-
 ing migration.
 Duration of Migration
 We defined duration of migration as
 the time it took deer to move between
 winter and summer ranges including in-
 terim delays but excluding wanderings
 near either ranges (cf. Hoskinson and
 Mech 1976). The relationship between
 migration duration and straightline dis-
 tance to the summer range was positively
 correlated (Spearman rank correlation
 r = 0.79, P < 0.001). Deer that migrated
 20 km or less took an average of 1.8 days
 (0.5-4.0), while those traveling farther
 averaged 7 days (4-14), a highly signifi-
 cant difference (P < 0.001). Deer that
 migrated farther were more variable in
 travel time.
 There was no correlation between date
 of migration onset and duration, or be-
 tween onset and distance between ranges
 when the data were treated as 1 migra-
 tion period. Deer that migrated 20 km or
 less did begin migrating an average of 3
 days after the first deer began migrating,
 compared to a mean of 6 days for deer
 that migrated farther, but the difference
 was not significant.
 The data suggested that duration of
 migration was longer in early onset years
 than in late onset years, as also indicated
 by Hoskinson and Mech (1976). In 1973,
 1976, and 1977, when migration onset
 was 30 March, 9 of 18 migrating deer
 stopped for days in intermediate ranges.
 In 1974 and 1975, mean migration onset
 was 11 April, and only 2 of 12 deer (17%)
 lingered for days at intermediate sites
 during migration. However, there was no
 significant difference in average duration
 of migration between years of early and
 late migration onset (4.6 days for early
 onset and 3.5 days for late onset).
 Although the average durations in ear-
 ly and late onset years were not sig-
 nificantly different, they did seem bio-
 logically significant, because of the
 differences in amount of lingering. Min-
 imum temperatures in the 2 weeks after
 migration onset were seldom above
 freezing during early onset years (on 1 of
 14 days), but they usually were above
 freezing in late onset years (on 10 of 14
 days). The possibility that temperature
 could affect duration of migration is sup-
 ported by the relationships we found be-
 tween movements and temperature
 changes. Thus deer may be more likely
 to pause during cold migration periods
 before continuing on to summer ranges.
 It also appears that deer that migrated
 farthest are most likely to use interim
 ranges. In 9 cases of interim range use
 during years of early onset, the mean mi-
 gration distance was 26 km, whereas in
 9 cases of no delay the average distance
 was 14 km. Such behavior might guard
 deer from unexpected snow storms in
 late spring, especially deer that migrate
 long distances. It could be maladaptive
 to arrive on a summer range when
 another week or 2 of winter sets in.
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 FIG. 6. Distance and direction of spring migration
 by radiomarked deer from the Garden Lake Yard,
 South Kawishiwi Yard, and Bushel Lake Yard (Fig.
 1), 1975, 1976, and 1977. "A" refers to summer
 ranges of Deer 112, 120, 318, 320, and 372.
 Direction and Distance of Migration
 Deer that wintered in the Garden Lake
 Yard in previous years usually migrated
 10 to 38 km (straightline distance) east-
 northeastward to their summer ranges
 (Hoskinson and Mech 1976). During the
 present study, 9 Garden Lake deer mi-
 grated east-northeastward 15 to 40 km
 (Fig. 6).
 The summer ranges of the 7 deer that
 wintered in the Kawishiwi Campground
 lay 8 to 11 km to the northeast (Fig. 6).
 They overlapped with the summer range
 of a doe that wintered in the Garden Lake
 Yard in 1974, some 14 km northwest of
 the Kawishiwi Campground (Hoskinson
 and Mech 1976). Her signal expired in
 October 1974, so it is not certain whether
 she was present during this study.
 The deer from the Bushel Lake Yard
 migrated northwest, northeast, and east
 for from 4 to 14 km to their summer
 ranges (Fig. 6). One deer eventually
 moved 23 km north, but his behavior is
 questionable because he was an orphan.
 The Jonvick deer traveled 4 to 14 km
 FIG. 7. Distance and direction of spring migration
 by radiomarked deer from the Jonvick Yard (Fig. 1),
 1975 and 1976.
 north and northwest to their summer
 ranges (Fig. 7). Those data confirm the
 findings of earlier tagging studies indi-
 cating that Jonvick deer move as far as 22
 km to summer range (Morse and Zori-
 chak 1941). More data are needed to es-
 tablish whether some deer from that area
 migrate farther, a strong possibility be-
 cause of the high density of the deer pop-
 ulation that winters there and because of
 the long distances (58 and 96 km) be-
 tween that yard and those to the west.
 During the 5 years of this and the Hos-
 kinson and Mech (1976) study, radi-
 otagged adult migratory deer averaged a
 straightline distance of 17 km (+ 3.8 km,
 95% CI) between their summer and win-
 ter ranges, with females that averaged 20
 km and males 10 km (P < 0.025). How-
 ever, when the Jonvick males were ex-
 cluded (mean distance = 6 km), the dif-
 f rences were not significant.
 Deer migrated at an average minimum
 rate of 0.34 km per hour in a 24-hour pe-
 riod. Two observations of travel in an 8-
 hour interval indicated that the actual
 rate was at least 0.6 to 1.0 km per hour,
 similar to Rongstad and Tester's (1969)
 observed rate of 0.8 to 1.6 km per hour.
 Fall Migration
 Five deer, all in the Ely region, were
 radiotracked only occasionally in late fall
 1974, but 14 deer in 1975 and 7 deer in
 WILDLIFE MONOGRAPHS
 TABLE 9.-SUMMARY OF FALL MIGRATION DATES
 OF RADIOCOLLARED DEER RELATIVE TO FREEZING
 TEMPERATURES1
 No. deer migrating
 The
 Date of week
 first Before follow-
 Year freeze freeze ing Later Total
 1975 22 Nov 2 7 5 14
 1976 20 Oct 1 4 2 7
 Total 3 11 7 21
 1 See Appendix 4 for details.
 1976 were followed during their migra-
 tions to winter ranges. Five of the 7 deer
 in 1976 had been followed in 1975.
 In 1975, below freezing temperatures
 first occurred in late November and ini-
 tiated fall migration for 7 radiocollared
 deer (Table 9, Appendix 4). In contrast,
 freezing weather in fall 1976 first oc-
 curred in late October and triggered mi-
 gration for 4 of 7 marked deer, roughly 4
 weeks earlier than in the previous year
 (Table 9, Appendix 4).
 In fall 1975 and 1976, 11 of 21 radio-
 marked deer (52%) migrated when the
 daily minimum temperatures dropped
 below -7 C. Of the remaining deer, 7 of
 21 (33%) migrated later in fall and early
 winter as temperatures fluctuated and
 snow depth gradually increased. The re-
 maining 3 deer migrated before freeze-
 up and their cases are discussed below.
 In some cases, deer showed a delayed
 response by migrating just after a major
 cold period even though current temper-
 atures were increasing. In other cases,
 deer showed no response during several
 periods of temperature changes.
 The first move into the winter yard is
 not necessarily a permanent one. During
 21 migrations, there were 6 cases of deer
 returning to their summer ranges, after
 their first move into the winter yard,
 twice in 1 instance and once in the oth-
 ers. One doe moved to the same inter-
 mediate site between her summer and
 winter range after her initial migration to
 the yard in 1974 and 1975. Another doe
 used an intermediate site she had used
 the previous spring. Those movements,
 like the initial ones, were related to major
 temperature changes (Table 9). A deer
 studied by Hoskinson and Mech (1976)
 also returned to its summer range when
 the temperature increased temporarily.
 Two deer, a yearling buck and an adult
 doe deviated markedly from the other
 deer by migrating for the winter to their
 winter ranges long before any major
 weather changes (21 October 1975). The
 buck's move can probably be attributed
 to juvenile dispersal as previously ob-
 served by Hoskinson and Mech (1976).
 This is not entirely clear, however, since
 a deer thought to be that buck's sibling,
 also visited the same yard shortly after
 him but stayed only a few days.
 The doe migrated early twice. In 1975,
 she arrived on her winter range between
 27 September and 21 October, when the
 lowest temperature was -1 C. In 1976,
 she had reached her winter range by late
 October, before all other radiocollared
 deer. The lowest temperature by that
 time was -13 C. She also migrated in
 spring well after snow melt during the 3
 years we followed her.
 Duration of fall migration was not ana-
 lyzed in the same manner as spring mi-
 gration due to large gaps in the tracking
 data and to the small sample of radio-
 tagged deer in fall. However, the avail-
 able data indicate that deer move rapidly
 to their winter ranges (in 24 hours or less)
 with the onset of cold temperatures. As
 in spring, distance to the winter range
 seems important. In addition, rutting be-
 havior by bucks and sexual receptivity of
 does could influence the migration of
 some deer.
 Social Organization and Home Range
 Social Grouping
 The amount of social grouping varied
 throughout the year and between sexes.
 Of 337 visual observations of 29 radio-
 tagged adults, 57 percent were of lone
 animals; 33 and 10 percent were of 2 and
 3 deer, respectively, not including fawns
 younger than 12 months old.
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 However, the use of several observa-
 tions of the same individuals is not as val-
 id a measure of sociality as is the per-
 centage of marked animals observed seen
 with other deer. There was considerable
 weekly and monthly variation in group-
 ing, but seasonal trends were evident
 (Table 10).
 In spring, adult females associated
 with their yearlings and fawns but be-
 came solitary just prior to fawning in ear-
 ly June (Table 10). They became more
 social during fall, regrouping with year-
 lings and other deer either just before
 migration or on winter range (Table 10).
 Those findings generally agree with
 those of previous reports except that in
 most areas deer integrated into groups
 as early as September, when yearling
 females and some yearling males re-
 grouped with their mothers (Montgom-
 ery unpublished thesis, Queal unpub-
 lished thesis, Thomas et al. 1965, Tibbs
 unpublished thesis, Hawkins and Klim-
 stra 1970, Hirth 1977).
 We observed premigration grouping in
 fall only in a few marked deer, but our
 observations of unmarked animals sug-
 gested that such grouping was not unusu-
 al. In fall 1976, we saw groups of 6, 3,
 and 2 unmarked deer. The group of 6
 deer included 3 or 4 adult does and their
 fawns. Hoskinson and Mech (1976) ob-
 served a radiotagged deer migrating with
 3 unmarked deer in fall. The preponder-
 ance of male fawns in our study popula-
 tion may partly explain why we and Hos-
 kinson and Mech (1976) did not observe
 more grouping in fall. As indicated pre-
 viously, males tend to disperse sooner.
 Such an explanation would not be con-
 tradicted by the high deer sociality in
 winter, because winter associations in-
 volve many groups, not just does and
 their yearlings.
 Data on 13 bucks suggested that bucks
 may be solitary or social in summer, more
 solitary during the rut, and more social in
 winter (Table 10). Those observations
 agree with other reports (Thomas et al.
 1965, Hawkins and Klimstra 1970, Hirth
 1977, Brown 1974).
 TABLE 10.-THE NUMBER OF RADIOCOLLARED
 ADULT DEER OBSERVED GROUPED AND ALONE, EX-
 CLUDING FAWNS
 Deer grouped2 Deer alone3
 No. deer
 Sex and period1 observed No. % No. %
 Males
 Apr-May 9 5 55.6 4 44.4
 Jun-Sep 5 3 60.0 2 40.0
 Oct-Nov 10 4 40.0 6 60.0
 Dec-Mar 11 10 90.9 1 9.1
 Females
 Apr-May 8 4 50.0 4 50.0
 Jun-Sep 7 1 14.3 6 85.7
 Oct-Nov 15 7 46.6 8 53.3
 Dec-Mar 23 17 73.9 6 26.0
 1 Periods are based on biological phases of the deer's life.
 2 Grouped for 1 or more observations.
 3 Alone on each observation.
 Doe-Fawn Associations
 We first observed fawns accompanying
 their does 5 to 7 weeks after the assumed
 date of parturition in June. On 16 July,
 we saw an unmarked doe traveling with
 her fawn; we saw the first marked doe
 moving with a fawn in mid-August.
 Those observations are similar to those of
 Montgomery (unpublished thesis), Mi-
 chael (1965), and Tibbs (unpublished
 thesis), but are earlier than those of
 Hawkins and Klimstra (1970) who first
 observed fawns accompanying their does
 in September. Jackson et al. (1972) found
 that fawns joined their mothers for pro-
 gressively longer periods at 8 weeks of
 age but still traveled less than half as
 much as adults.
 The relationship between does and
 fawns remains close during fall and win-
 ter. Fawns were observed during 24 of 26
 fall observations of 5 radiotagged does
 known to have fawns. Usually the fawns
 were within 50 m of their mothers. Most
 fawns seen in winter were also with their
 mothers, supporting Hawkins and Klim-
 stra's (1970) report.
 We obtained some details on doe-fawn
 and doe-yearling associations by radio-
 tagging and tracking does and their
 fawns. In spring 1975, we radiocollared
 Doe 326 and her male Fawn 56, Doe 318
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 Oct-Nov
 Jun -Sep
 Deer
 .......... 56
 --- 326
 l .5 mi ?
 .8 km
 FIG. 8. Home ranges of Doe 326 and her yearling Male 56 on the same range in summer and fall 1975.
 and her male Fawn 320, along with male
 Fawn 372 which we assumed was Doe
 318's fawn.
 Fawn 56 was about 10 months old
 when he migrated with Doe 326 to the
 summer range where he was born, and
 he remained with her through 13 June
 (Table 11). They separated by 15 June
 and stayed apart until fall even though
 both continually used the same home
 range (Fig. 8).
 Fawns 320 and 372 also remained with
 their doe through 28 May (Table 12).
 Thereafter, the fawns were disassociated
 from her except on 18 and 20 June when
 all 3 deer were together. Like Fawn 56,
 both 320 and 372 continued to use the
 same home range as their doe (Fig. 9).
 Separation of the family prior to parturi-
 tion has also been observed by Town-
 send and Smith (1933), Schilling (1938),
 Palmer (1951), Montgomery (unpub-
 lished thesis), Thomas et al. (1965),
 Thomas (unpublished thesis), Tibbs (un-
 published thesis), Hawkins and Klimstra
 (1970), and Hirth (1977).
 Apparently doe-fawn separation helps
 eliminate yearling competition for milk
 and facilitates the imprinting by fawns
 necessary in early socialization (Lent
 1974). In addition, separation of the doe
 and her yearlings and antagonism toward
 other deer would tend to space neigh-
 boring eer, which would minimize the
 attraction of predators to the vicinity of
 the fawn. Recognition and avoidance by
 other deer (Miller 1974) in traditional
 ranges also protects fawns.
 By fall, Deer 56 was 16 months old and
 was located occasionally with Doe 326
 (Table 11). Their separation in June had
 suggested that the doe was pregnant, but
 TABLE 11.-ASSOCIATION OF DOE 326 AND HER
 MALE FAWN 56, SPRING 1975-SPRING 1976
 Deer 326 No. loc. Coeff.
 no. loc. together assoc.
 1975
 Migration onset-30 May 18 18 1.00
 1-13 Jun 12 12 1.00
 15 Jun-Sep 9 1 0.11
 Oct-14 Nov 11 4 0.36
 1976
 Apr' (post migration) 1 1 1.00
 1Doe 326's radio expired prior to migration, but she was seen once
 with Deer 56.
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 Jul
 Jun
 ......... Deer 318
 Deer 320, 372
 .5 MI
 .8 KM
 Oct - Dec
 FIG. 9. Home ranges of Doe 318 and her yearling Males 320 and 372 on the same range in summer and
 fall 1975. Deer 320 was on his winter range after 21 Oct.
 observations of her alone in fall showed
 that she must have lost her fawn. Doe 326
 and yearling 56 started fall migration to
 the same winter range at the same time,
 but they did so separately.
 The yearling bucks of Doe 318 were
 not located with her in fall, although once
 they were within 100 m of her. She was
seen with her fawn in August but appar-
 ently lost it in early fall. All 3 deer mi-
 grated from their summer ranges at dif-
 ferent times.
 TABLE 12.-ASSOCIATION OF DOE 318 AND HER MALE FAWNS 320 AND 372, SPRING 1975-SPRING 1976
 Deer 318 Deer 320 No. loc. Coeff. Deer 372 No. loc. Coeff.
 no. loc. no. loc. together assoc. no. loc. with 318 assoc.
 1975
 Migration onset-May 30 17 17 15 0.88 17 13 0.77
 Jun 26 26 2 0.08 27 2 0.08
 Jul 24 24 0 0 24 0 0
 Aug 18 18 0 0 18 0 0
 1976
 Apr (after migration) 15 15 9 0.60 15 3 0.20
 Aug
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 TABLE 13.-ASSOCIATION OF SIBLING MALES 320 AND 372, SPRING 1975-SPRING 1976
 Deer 372 Deer 320 No. loc. Coeff.
 no. loc. no. loc. together ass.
 1975
 Migration onset-May 30 17 17 14 0.82
 Jun 26 26 21 0.81
 ul 23 23 10 0.44
 Aug-Sep 22 22 22 1.00
 Oct 10 10 3 0.30
 1976
 Apr (after migration) 15 15 8 0.53
 Doe 326 and yearling Buck 56 win-
 tered in the same general area but were
 separated by 1.6 km of frozen Fall Lake
 during all 12 locations from January
 through March. Unlike Deer 56, yearling
 Bucks 320 and 372 wintered in precisely
 the same area as their doe (318). The ex-
 tent of association of the 3 deer was not
 clear because only a few visual and aerial
 locations were made. However, there
 were 2 reported observations of a pair of
 collared deer there, and several radiolo-
 cations, suggesting that the family group
 was together. Because of their small win-
 tering area (50 to 80 ha) and subsequent
 regrouping in spring (following section),
 we believe that all 3 deer were associated
 to some degree during winter.
 The yearlings of Doe 318 were ap-
 proaching their second birthday as they
 migrated in spring 1976. During 60 per-
 cent of the spring tracking flights, we
 found Deer 318 and 320 together on their
 summer range (Table 12). Buck 372 was
 first located during spring migration at an
 intermediate site with radiocollared Doe
 66, which had wintered in the same yard,
 but he soon moved near Nos. 318 and 320
 on their summer range and was found
 with them 3 times.
 The association between Doe 326 and
 2-year-old Buck 56 in spring 1976 is not
 known due to the expiration of 326's ra-
 dio. Deer 56, however, summered in
 326's summer range; we saw him once
 with 326 and another deer and once
 alone.
 The foregoing data indicate that in our
 area male offspring may continue to as-
 sociate with their does at 2 years of age,
 as suggested by Brown (1974). Severing-
 haus and Cheatum (1956) also thought
 that young bucks often stayed with their
 does beyond 1 year of age. On the other
 hand, Hawkins and Klimstra (1970) felt
 that the spring separation between their
 does and yearling bucks was permanent,
 although their results were based on vi-
 su  observations only.
 Male Sibling Associations
 As indicated, Bucks 320 and 372 prob-
 ably were siblings (Tables 12, 13). They
 were separated by 0.8 to 1.6 km occasion-
 ally in July 1975 but regrouped in Au-
 gust. They separated again in October,
 when 320 migrated early and perma-
 nently to his winter range. Deer 372
 joined him for a few days but returned to
 his summer range. They probably win-
 ter d together during 1975-1976 (pre-
 vious section) and often associated after
 spring migration in April 1976. Similarly,
 Hawkins and Klimstra (1970) reported a
 high association between yearling sib-
 ling males in summer and a separation in
 fall. They did not observe a regrouping
 in winter and the following spring.
 Female Associations
We obtained no data on the develop-
 ment of female associations because no
 female fawn was followed to maturity.
 However, the previously formed associ-
 ations of some radiotagged does provided
 insight into female grouping.
 Doe 66 wintered and summered on the
 same range as Doe 318 and her offspring
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 and was found with them 3 times in early
 May 1975. The 2 does were within 100
 m of each other on summer range the fol-
 lowing December and were first found in
 their winter yard together, implying that
 they may have grouped prior to migra-
 tion. Possibly they were related.
 In summer 1975, Doe 66 was never
 seen with a fawn, but she was observed
 with an unidentified doe 8 of 11 times in
 late summer, fall, and the following
 spring. She was observed with a fawn in
 summer 1976 and with a doe and its fawn
 the following fall. In winter 1976-1977,
 Doe 66 was recaptured with a doe (120)
 and fawn. Most likely, that was the same
 deer observed with Doe 66 the previous
 year. Both deer remained together that
 winter and migrated to the same summer
 range in spring 1977. They were located
 together 12 more times in March and
 April but separated in early May.
 Doe 326 shared her summer and win-
 ter range with Doe 80 in 1974 and was
 seen with her during winter 1973-1974
 (Hoskinson and Mech 1976). Doe 80's ra-
 dio expired by late summer 1974, but she
 was recaptured with Doe 326 and her
 fawn (Male 56) in early February 1975.
 Doe 80 had a fawn, but it was not cap-
 tured. Doe 326 and her fawn were next
 observed with another fawn soon after
 No. 80 died in late February. The fawn
 probably was No. 80's and may have
 been the same female deer seen with
 Doe 326 when she was next observed on
 her summer range in fall 1975. Doe 326
 was accompanied by a female during all
 12 observations of her the following win-
 ter (1975-1976) and the 1 sighting of her
 on summer range in April 1976. Be-
 cause of the matriarchal nature of white-
 tailed deer society, it seems reasonable
 to assume that No. 80's fawn was adopted
 by No. 326, and that they probably were
 related. Doe 326 and her group were also
 associated with resident Doe 58 during
 winters 1974-1975 and 1975-1976.
 Male Associations
 Adult Bucks 44 and 46, both from the
 Jonvick Yard, were closely associated
 TABLE 14.-ASSOCIATION OF ADULT MALES 44 AND
 46, SPRING 1975-WINTER 1975-1976
 Deer 44 Deer 46 No. loc. Coeff.
 no. loc. no. loc. together ass.
 1975
 May-Sep 12 12 11 0.92
 Oct-Nov 6 6 0 0
 Dec-Feb 1976 5 5 2 0.40
 during spring and summer 1975, com-
 pletely separated during the rut, and oc-
 casionally together the following winter
 (Table 14). Their relationship in spring
 1976 was unknown due to the expiration
 of No. 44's radio. However, a deer was
 seen once with 46 during spring, but con-
 ditions prevented examination for col-
 lars.
 Buck 320 was 2.5 years old in late fall
 1976 when during 2 of 5 observations he
 was seen with other large bucks. A small-
 er deer of unknown sex accompanied him
 during each observation. Buck 320 was
 seen 10 times the following winter, each
 time with a smaller deer and 3 times with
 a larger one also. He was observed on 3
 occasions the following summer, each
 time with a smaller buck.
 Three other radiotagged bucks grouped
 with other deer but only for short pe-
 riods. Of note are 6 observations of Year-
 ling 68 with another buck during an 8-
 day period in August 1975. Other studies
 have examined and documented the
 prevalence of fraternal groups (Thomas
 et al. 1965, Hawkins and Klimstra 1970,
 Brown 1974, Hirth 1977).
 Home Range Tradition
 Seventeen deer (11 does and 6 bucks)
 that were radiotracked for an average of
 22 months (9-27 months) and 1 doe that
 provided data for 4 years demonstrated a
 high fidelity to specific areas and were
 traditional in their use of summer and
 winter ranges (Table 15). Doe 326 win-
 tered on the same range for 5 winters
 (Hoskinson and Mech 1976, this study)
 and migrated to the same summer range
 for 4 consecutive years. Only 1 deer,
 Buck 320, established a new summer
 range when he was 2 years old.
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 TABLE 15.-TRADITIONAL USE OF WINTER AND SUMMER RANGES BY RADIOCOLLARED DEER
 Minimum no. of years deer returned to same range
 Adults Fawns
 Winters Summers Winters Summers
 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 2 3 21
 No. males 4 - - - 2 2 - - 2 1 3
 No. females 5 4 2 1 5 3 3 1 - - -
 1 Only 1 fawn dispersed as a yearling to a different summer range. He used his new summer range 2 years before his radio expired but
 migrated back to his birth range during 4 springs.
 One doe also occupied the same inter-
 mediate site during 2 fall migrations.
 Seven deer captured by Hoskinson and
 Mech (1976), and followed in this study,
 also returned to the same winter ranges
 where they were captured.
 White-tailed deer have been known to
 return to the same winter yard each year
 (Bartlett 1932, Olson 1938, Carlsen and
 Farmes 1957, Switzenberg 1958, Verme
 1973), but little had been known about
 their summer range traditions. Mule deer
 0. hemionus also use the same winter
 and summer ranges year after year (Rob-
 inette 1966).
 Home Range Formation
 During 4 years of radiotracking (Hos-
 kinson and Mech 1976, this study), 6
 fawns have been followed to the age of
 16 months, and 3 through 28 months of
 age. The results indicate that fawns
 learned the winter-summer pattern of
 migration from their mothers, and that
 their home range locations were influ-
 enced by social bonds and/or area affinity
 developed early in life.
 The male Fawns 56, 320, and 372 that
 were tracked through 28 months of age,
 associated closely with their does at 10
 months of age when they migrated back
 to the summer ranges where they had
 been born. Although they separated from
 their does in May and June 1975, all 3
 continued to occupy the same summer
 ranges as their does (Figs. 8, 9).
 Siblings 320 and 372, however, did ex-
 plore beyond their doe's home range.
 They made 2 ex ursions together for 1
 day each d ring 3 ntensive tracking pe-
 riods that totaled 40 days in June, July,
 and August. One move was 4 km and the
 other 6 km, straightline distances, fro
 their doe's home range. Deer 320 also
 made 2 other trips alone, 2.7 km and 1.8
 km distant, during the same period. Deer
 56 was located for only 13 days from June
 through August, each time in his doe's
 home range.
 Male Fawn 68, 12 months old and non-
 migratory, also was tracked intensively in
 summer 1975, but the movements of his
 doe were unknown. He was located away
 from his home range twice during 137
 observations in 3 months of tracking. On
 1 occasion, he was 4.8 km to the north
 and on the other, 3.2 km south. He was
 3.0 km south of his home range again
 once during 10 locations the following
 fall.
 At 18 months of age, Bucks 56, 320,
 372, and 90 migrated to the same winter
 ranges where they had wintered with
 their does the previous year. One other
 buck migrated back to his winter range
 when between 12 and 15 months of age,
 but that move was the first juvenile dis-
 persal we observed and was not a fall
 migration. His move was the only such
 one by the radiotagged yearlings.
 In spring 1976, when they were almost
 2 years old, Bucks 56, 320, and 372 again
 migrated to the summer ranges where
 they were born. Buck 372 enlarged his
 summer range to include an adjacent area
 he had used the previous fall. He re-
 mained there throughout summer and
 fall and was shot by a hunter halfway
 back to his winter range in November.
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 We do not know whether Buck 372 was
 migrating in response to the early cold
 weather that fall or was making a rutting
 movement typical of adult bucks (p. 29).
 Buck 56 also enlarged his summer
 range, especially in early fall. He was
 also shot, probably between his summer
 and winter ranges. The hunter did not
 report where he had killed the deer.
 However, the deer's summer range was
 in a remote area unlikely to be used by
 hunters. This suggests that the early cold
 weather triggered his migration to winter
 range, which was accessible to hunters.
 Another record of the use of the same
 home range beyond a deer's second year
 of age was that of Doe 82 which was 29
 months old when shot illegally. At that
 time she was in the same home range she
 had used as a 12- to 15-month-old year-
 ling, and as a fawn.
 Buck 320 was followed to 48 months of
 age and provided the second example of
 dispersal from the place of birth. After
 migrating to his summer range in 1976,
 he moved back to an area adjacent to, and
 overlapping, his winter range, an area he
 had traveled through on previous migra-
 tions, exploratory moves, and during win-
 ter. He remained there through summer,
 fall, and winter. During spring migration
 1977 and 1978, he again returned to the
 summer range (where he was born) for
 the third and fourth consecutive years.
 However, in 1977 he moved back to his
 new range of the previous summer 2 days
 later and remained there for the rest of
 the year. In 1978 he was killed by wolves
 after returning to his birth range, which
 he had occupied for at least 10 days after
 spring migration.
 The movements of 2 fawns (Buck 36
 and Doe 116), orphaned on winter range,
 indicated what might happen without a
 migration and home range tradition. In
 early May 1975, Buck 36 moved 2 km
 away from his winter range 2 weeks after
 the other radiotagged deer migrated, but
 returned after 4 days and remained there
 through May. He repeated that move-
 ment at least twice more before his final
 emigration in mid-June. Although the
 subsequent data were few, they suggest-
 ed that Buck 36 failed to establish a per-
 manent home range like other fawns. In
 July and August, he used an area 4.8 km
 north of his winter range but shifted 18
 km northeast during September and Oc-
 tober. By November, he had returned to
 near his early summer range and was
 with another deer when he was shot 20
 days before other deer began fall migra-
 tion.
 Orphaned female Fawn 116's first
 move from winter range was in mid-
 March when she traveled 2 km north
 with another doe and her fawn. Six days
 later she was 10 km south of her winter
range and again associating with a doe
 and fawn. A few days later she was back
 in her winter range, where she stayed
 until late May. On 19 May, she was 8 km
 to the northeast, with Doe 120, from the
 same yard. She moved back to her winter
 range between 21 and 23 May where she
 remained until 31 May.
 In early June, Deer 116 made a move
 unlike any previously recorded for our
 radiocollared deer. On 1 June, she was
 21 km northwest of her winter range, a
 direction never taken by other marked
 deer that migrated from that yard. During
 the next 4 days, Deer 116 traveled a fairly
 straight 50 km, at an average rate of 13
 km a day. She then stopped 64 km
 straightline distance from her winter
 range. Deer 116 began her return trip be-
 tween 8 and 9 June. By 17 June, she was
 back in her winter range, having traveled
 a minimum of 144 km round trip. Shortly
 thereafter her radio expired.
 Home Range Size
 Data on home range size were avail-
 able for 5 adult males, 5 adult females,
 and 5 yearling males, all radiotracked in
 1975. Adult males used summer ranges
 that averaged 319 ha, followed by 109 ha
 for yearling males, and 83 ha for adult
 females (Table 16). Fall ranges for adult
 males averaged 749 ha, followed by 225
 ha for yearling males and 147 ha for adult
 does (Table 16). The differences be-
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 TABLE 16.-DEER HOME RANGE SIZE AND ACTIVITY RADII1 IN EARLY SUMMER AND FALL 19752
 Adult males
 Adult females
 Yearling males
 Deer no.
 42
 44
 46
 60
 64
 70
 62
 66
 78
 318
 326
 36
 56
 68
 320
 372
 Early summer
 Area
 ha
 335
 115
 360
 690
 95
 x= 319
 + SE = 108
 75
 71
 114
 88
 67
 X= 83
 + SE= 9
 88
 67
 60
 164
 164
 x= 109
 + SE = 23
 Radii
 Radii
 km
 1.24
 0.70
 1.30
 1.85
 0.55
 1.13
 0.23
 0.51
 0.58
 0.61
 0.60
 0.51
 0.56
 .02
 0.41
 0.51
 0.45
 0.85
 0.85
 0.61
 0.09
 Fall
 Area Radii
 ha km
 549
 735
 550
 1,608
 302
 x= 749
 ? SE = 226
 41
 131
 378
 99
 88
 x= 147
 ? SE = 59
 243
 163
 145
 120
 456
 x= 225
 ? SE = 61
 Level of significance
 Comparisons Area Radii
 1. Early summer to fall
 Adult males3 0.05 0.001
 Adult females n.s. n.s.
 Yearling males 0.10 0.10
 2. Early summer4
 Adult male to adult female5 0.025 0.05
 Adult male to yearling male 0.05 0.05
 Adult female to yearling male n.s. n.s.
 3. Fall
 Adult male to adult female 0.01 0.01
 Adult male to yearling male 0.05 0.05
 Adult female to yearling male n.s. n.s.
 ' Hayne 1949.
 2 The area and radii are based on 8 locations in a 7-week period, 1 locationl6 days. Analysis, 1-way ANOVA.
 3 The test uses Male 44 because 42 was killed in fall. His early summer radii and area were 1.02 km and 275 ha, respectively.
 4 The reciprocal transformation was used for these comparisons.
 5 Male 44 was omitted since he was grouped with Male 46. Male 42 was used to add a new deer.
 tween adult female and yearling male
 ranges were not significant, but the year-
 lings seemed to have occupied larger
 areas in fall. Yearling 372 had a fall home
 range as large as that of an adult buck.
 The mean home range size of our adult
 does was similar to those reported by oth-
 er studies in northern Minnesota (Kohn
 and Mooty 1971, Waddell unpublished
 thesis, Pierce unpublished thesis, Hos-
 kinson and Mech 1976).
 The home ranges of bucks and year-
 lings have not been examined previously
 in this area. However, both mule deer
 and white-tailed bucks in other areas use
 larger home ranges than females (Das-
 1.30
 3.50
 1.60
 2.02
 1.50
 1.98
 0.15
 0.36
 0.76
 1.10
 0.57
 0.83
 0.72
 0.12
 1.06
 0.93
 0.70
 0.65
 1.29
 0.42
 0.12
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 mann and Taber 1956, Michael 1965,
 Robinette 1966, Kammermeyer and Mar-
 chinton 1976).
 One adult buck, 2 adult does, and 3
 yearling males yielded data on home
 range size during intensive 10-day track-
 ing periods in June, July, and August.
 The home range of adult Buck 64 aver-
 aged 333 ha for the 3 periods, an area 2
 to 3 times larger than the ranges of the 2
 does and 3 yearlings (Table 16). Two
 yearling male siblings used somewhat
 larger ranges than their doe and the other
 2 deer.
 Data from Bucks 56, 320, and 372 doc-
 umented the actual change in home
 range size as yearlings matured. The ear-
 ly summer ranges of yearlings averaged
 132 ha in 1975, but that increased to 269
 ha by 1976, although the difference was
 not statistically significant. That enlarge-
 ment continued into adulthood as evi-
 denced by the following changes in Buck
 320's range: 164 ha in 1975, 194 ha in
 1976, and 326 ha in 1977 despite com-
 parable numbers of relocations. His final
 range as a 3-year-old was approximately
 the average of the adult bucks studied in
 1975.
 Intensive tracking of 10 does indicated
 that does with fawns reduce their home
 ranges after fawning (Table 17). In 8
 cases, maternal does reduced their aver-
 age range size from 108 ha before fawn-
 ing to 38 ha after fawning. The remaining
 2 does increased their ranges after the
 fawning period and were never seen with
 fawns. Of 3 other does tracked at differ-
 ent frequencies, 2 maternal does de-
 creased their ranges after fawning, de-
 spite a longer sampling period. The
 fourth doe increased her range after
 fawning and was never seen with a fawn,
 but a larger sample after fawning could
 have accounted for the increase. In the
 13 above cases of intensive tracking
 where fawn presence or absence was ver-
 ified in fall, 12 were predicted correctly.
 Other authors have also reported a de-
 crease in home range size by maternal
 does (Queal unpublished thesis, Haw-
 kins and Klimstra 1970, Miller 1970). This
 TABLE 17.-DEER HOME RANGE SIZES BEFORE AND
 AFTER FAWNING, 1975-1977
 Deer with fawns Home range size (ha)
 Before After
 Year Deer no. fawning fawning
 19751 318 150 55
 19762 66 83 78
 102 181 52
 318 104 34
 19773 66 52 18
 112 39 21
 120 44 54
 124 207 39
 x= 1085 x= 385
 + SE = 23 + SE = 8
 Deer without fawns
 1975 66 74 59
 1976 108 140 233
 = 107 = 146
 SE = 33 +SE = 87
 Home range area was based upon 10-day tracking periods before
 and after fawning with 18 locations per 10-day period.
 2 Home range area was based upon 3-week periods before and after
 fawning with 8-10 locations per period.
 s Home range area was based upon 7-8 locations per 3-week period
 before and after fawning.
 4 The extremely small area is partly due to a small sample of 5
 locations.
 5 P < 0.05.
 change may result from maternal behav-
 ior (Miller 1974) and the energetic de-
 mands of lactation (Moen 1973).
 We examined the influence of rutting
 upon home range size by comparing the
 early summer and fall data from the same
 individuals. As might be expected, adult
 and yearling males expanded their ranges
 during fall (Table 16). Adult males at that
 time moved extensively (5 to 8 km) in,
 and/or adjacent to, areas used in summer,
 whereas yearlings moved much less. Un-
 like the males, adult females showed no
 significant changes in fall movements.
 Seasonal Variation in Home Range Size
 Data on 4 deer allowed an examination
 of variation in summer, fall, and winter
 home range sizes (Table 18). As expect-
 ed, winter home ranges were significant-
 ly reduced. They averaged 18 ha, com-
 pared with 70 ha for summer and 201 ha
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 TABLE 18.-SEASONAL VARIATION IN HOME RANGE
 SIZE FOR 4 DEER
 Home range size (ha)1
 Deer
 no. Summer Fall Winter
 66 71 131 15(37)
 318 88 99 23 (50)
 320 164 120 16 (37)
 372 164 456 19 (51)
 X2 = 122 201 18 (44)
 + SE= 25 85 2 (4)
 Home ranges were determined from 7 locations in a 7-8-week
 period, summer, fall, and winter. Numbers in parentheses for winter
 are ranges determined from 30 locations in a 7-8-week period.
 2 Winter (a) is significantly different from summer and fall,
 P < 0.001. Log transformation was used.
 for fall, a reduction of 74 to 90 percent in
 winter.
 Spacing Behavior
 The adjacent home ranges of Does 318
 and 66 provided the opportunity to ob-
 serve spacing by females during parturi-
 tion. Their home ranges during May 1975
 had overlapped by 42 percent (Fig. 10),
 but in June and July the ranges were dis-
 crete, and the mean distances between
 the deer had doubled (Table 19). Their
 ranges began overlapping again when
 No. 66 and a companion crossed No.
 318's range on a 1-day excursion during
 a 10-day tracking period in August. In
 fall, after No. 318 had lost her fawn, the
 deer again shared common ground, and
 occasionally ranged near each other.
 Their ranges again overlapped by 28 to
 37 percent, and the mean distance be-
 tween the deer approximated that in
 May. The deer were 200 m apart just
 prior to fall migration when we first lo-
 cated them on winter range in January,
 suggesting that they eventually joined
 and migrated together.
 In contrast, the 1975 summer ranges of
 Yearlings 320 and 372 overlapped con-
 siderably with their doe's (Fig. 9). How-
 ever, we never found the yearlings with
 the doe after June, probably because of
 maternal aggression toward yearling off-
 spring (Montgomery unpublished the-
 sis). During the rut, No 372's home range
 overlapped his doe's by 66 percent, but
 we never found the deer near each other.
 No. 372's sibling had left the area prior
 to the rut.
 Summer Range Habitat
 Summer ranges of the radiocollared
 deer included a wide variety of types and
 age groups of upland forest (Nelson
 1979). At least during the day, marked
 deer generally did not frequent lowland
 shrub and conif rs in summer, even
 though it was available.
 Deer summering near the Kawishiwi
 Campground (Fig. 1) inhabited 15-120-
 year-old jackpine-aspen stands inter-
 spersed with aspen clear cuts. The 5 mi-
 gratory deer that wintered in that area
 migrated through the recent cuttings to
 reach their summer ranges. Two radio-
 tagged, nonmigratory deer fed frequent-
 ly in one of the clear cuts during summer.
 The Bushel Lake deer (Fig. 1) sum-
 mered in young pine plantations and re-
 cently logged areas.
 A large region north and northeast of
 Ely (Fig. 1) was forested by 80-120-year-
 old deciduous and mixed deciduous com-
 munities, some of which were virgin
 (Ohmann and Ream 1971). Deer from the
 Garden Lake Yard inhabited those com-
 munities both in summer and winter.
 There were only a few young pine plan-
 tations in the area, one of which was used
 by Doe 78 as an intermediate site during
 fall migration. In summer, however, she
 occupied 100-year-old jackpine.
 Three of 5 Jonvick deer summered in
 mature deciduous habitats a short dis-
 tance from their winter range. Their sum-
 mer ranges included several small fields
 previously and/or recently farmed. The
 other 2 deer summered at more distant
 sites in mature aspen-birch habitat.
 Deer Ranges and Wolfpack Territories
 Both summer and winter ranges of ra-
 diotagged deer generally were located
 along the edges of wolfpack territories
 (Fig. 11). Of the 22 deer that summered
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 FIG. 10. Spatial relations of home ranges of Does 66 and 318 in summer and fall 1975.
 in the Ely-Isabella region in 1975, 1976,
 and 1977, 16 used summer ranges along
 territory edges, 4 lived within 4 km of an
 edge, and 2 lived where there were no
 radiotagged wolves. Those deer include
 2 studied by Hoskinson and Mech (1976)
 who first observed the phenomenon.
 The 5 deer near Lake Superior sum-
 mered on the edges of the wolfpack ter-
 ritories studied by Van Ballenberghe et
 al. (1975) from 1969 to 1972 (Fig. 12).
 Some changes in territory boundaries
 could have occurred since their study,
 but generally territory locations are rela-
 tively stable (Mech 1977b, and unpub-
 lished).
 DISCUSSION
 This study was based on the hypothe-
 sis that deer summer and winter range
 location, yarding behavior, migration,
 and social relationships are intimately re-
 lated to defense against wolves. The re-
 sults support our hypothesis and add new
 information about those aspects of the
 white-tailed deer's life.
 Obviously several other factors also af-
 fect the social life of deer in our study
 area; both habitat and weather certainly
 have direct influence. However, it ap-
 pears that both factors also affect wolf
 predation on deer, and that that relation-
 ship has an important influence on de r
 behavior and survival.
 Possibly the wolf-deer relationships
 we observed were exaggerated because
 the deer density during the study was
 unusually low, averaging 0.7 deer per
 km2 (Floyd et al. 1979) or less throughout
 most of the investigation and the wolf
 density was relatively high (Mech 1973,
 TABLE 19.-MEAN DISTANCE1 (KM) BETWEEN SI-
 MULTANEOUS LOCATIONS OF DOES 66 AND 318
 May Jun Jul Aug Nov
 Dist. x 0.742 1.44 1.27 1.17 0.943
 + SE 0.15 0.14 0.07 0.09 0.17
 Based on 17 locations per month.
2 May is significantly different from June, July, and August at
 P < 0.05.
 3 November is significantly different from June and July at
 P < 0.05.
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 FIG. 11. Winter yards and summer ranges of ra-
 diocollared deer in relation to wolfpack territories,
 1975-1977. (A, Wood Lake Pack; B Ensign L. Pack;
 C, Quadga L. Pack; D, Sawbill Pack; E, Harris L.
 Pack).
 1977d). Nevertheless, we believe that
 those circumstances merely allowed us to
 observe more easily the natural and usual
 interactions between predator and prey
 and the influences each has had on the
 other.
 Wolf Predation
 The deer in our study area were sub-
 ject to intensive wolf predation, and such
 predation constituted the major natural
 mortality factor that influenced the pop-
 ulation. We were not able to measure
 neonatal fawn mortality, so it is quite pos-
 sible that nutrition was an important fac-
 tor at that time. However, our calculated
 loss of 71 fawns per 100 does between
 fall and late winter probably was due to
 wolves, since hunting was restricted to
 bucks only, and there was little evidence
 of starvation. A minimum of 45 percent
 of the mortality of our radiotagged deer
 from all known causes was attributable to
 wolf predation. An additional 50 percent
 was accounted for by hunting and poach-
 ing. However, because half of the study
 area is inaccessible and relatively free of
 hunting, wolf predation probably is the
 only major source of mortality for many
 deer in the region.
 When human caused mortality is omit-
 ted, wolf predation accounted for 90 per-
 cent (9 of 10 deaths) of the natural mor-
 tality of the radiotagged deer, all of which
 occurred during migration or on winter
 range.
 During summer, wolves kill primarily
 deer fawns, along with beavers and
 moose calves (Frenzel 1974, Van Ballen-
 berghe et al. 1975, Voigt et al. 1976).
 Thus, adult and yearling deer are quite
 secure on their summer ranges. Not one
 of our radiotagged yearling and adult
 deer was killed by wolves in summer
 during 60 deer years of radiotracking.
 Deer Life History and Defense Against
 Wolves
 We propose the following model for
 the deer's annual life cycle, upon which
 we will elaborate later in this section. In
 summer, does live solitarily except for in-
 teractions with their fawns, because that
 mode minimizes predation by wolves on
 fawns. However, in winter, all deer in
 our area become more vulnerable to pre-
 dation, both because of impedance by
 snow and because of reduced energy re-
 serves. Therefore, it is adaptive to form
 social groups and congregate at that sea-
 son and thus spread the risk of wolf pre-
 dation. To form groups, deer must move,
 and this requires migration before deep
 snow hinders movement. To become sol-
 itary again in late spring when snow dis-
 appears, deer must return to their scat-
 ered summering areas, which requires a
 spring migration. For deer to determine
 he  to switch from one mode of living
 to another, that is to migrate, they require
 environmental cues.
 Furthermore, if the above strategy pro-
 vid s he most security, young deer
 should also learn it. To do so requires
 fawns to accompany their does from the
 summer range of their birth to the winter
 yard. And if their area of birth is secure,
 it is valuable for the fawns to continue to
 use that area. That means they should
 also accompany their does during spring
 migration and should try to establish
 their own summer ranges near their does.
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 Mature bucks face defense problems
 similar to those of does, except that the
 safety of fawns is not a factor with them.
 Thus, bucks should be social throughout
 the year, except that when least vulner-
 able (June through November) they
 should spread out enough to minimize
 sexual competition and maximize high
 quality food intake.
 Summer Ranges
 Solitary behavior by does, and "freez-
 ing" behavior and cryptic coloration by
 fawns, constitute an optimum defense
 strategy against predation and minimize
 feeding competition among does during
 summer. The absence of snow and the
 availability of water for escape also min-
 imize deer vulnerability to predation.
 Thus, optimum strategy for summer is a
 wide dispersion of does. Then, even if
 wolves do locate some vulnerable fawns,
 they would have to hunt far and wide to
 find others. Therefore, natural selection
 favors does and fawns that occupy rela-
 tively small areas away from the company
 of other deer, including the doe's own
 yearlings.
 In fact, the summer ranges of the does
 from each of the winter yards we studied
 generally were well dispersed (Fig. 6).
 Even the Kawishiwi River Campground
 deer, all of which summered in the same
 general area, remained separated (Fig. 6).
 After fawning, there was little association
 between does and their yearlings even
 though before fawning they generally
 lived together.
 Radiotagged does reduced the sizes of
 their home ranges after parturition, ap-
 parently as a result of the need to nurse
 their fawns and save energy for lactation.
 Remaining near the fawn probably also
 prevents other deer from approaching it
 and thus minimizes both interference
 with imprinting (Lent 1974) and attrac-
 tiveness to predators (Miller 1974).
 As expected, adult bucks, not con-
 strained by the need to care for newborn
 fawns, used much larger summer ranges
 (mean, 319 ha) than did does (mean, 83
 ha). Furthermore, bucks showed a much
 higher degree of association with other
 deer during summer than did does (p.
 21).
 Fall Ranges
 During the rut, bucks enlarged their
 home ranges by moving extensively near
 their summer ranges (Table 16). Al-
 though movement strategy may have lit-
 tle to do with defense against wolves, it
 allows bucks to breed with more does.
 Therefore, they will gain greater genetic
 representation in following generations
 than bucks that remain sedentary. This
 would be especially true in low density
 populations such as the current one in
 the study area, where home ranges of
 d es may be separated by vacant habitat.
 Such  system would minimize incest.
 In contrast, adult does continued to use
 smaller ranges than bucks during fall
 (Table 16). Such a strategy probably al-
 lows does to replace body nutrients de-
 pleted during parturition and nursing
 and to enter estrus in good condition.
 The level of nutrition in early fall has a
 pronounced effect upon fertility, produc-
 tivity, and fawn sex ratios (Verme 1969).
 Less movement would also enable does
 and fawns to gain body weight and store
 energy reserves needed for survival dur-
 ing winter.
 Increased female activity during estrus
 has been documented (Ozoga and Verme
 1975), but it is limited to the does' brief
 periods of receptivity (approximately 24
 hours). Whether does expand or leave
 their summer range in that period is not
 known. However, one location of Doe 78
 and her twin fawns, 2.4 km north of their
 home range in November, suggests that
 such is a possibility.
 Fall Migration
 Fall migration involves the switching
 of defense behavior from the dispersed
 doe-fawn associations during the snow-
 free period to the high degree of aggre-
 gation of many deer groups in winter.
 To form groups in winter, deer must
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 move to some point of aggregation. The
 farther the deer are from the assembly
 area, the farther they must move. In our
 area, some migrated up to 40 km. Strong
 selective forces must act on deer to shape
 such behavior because migration appar-
 ently is a hazardous undertaking. Of the
 9 radiotagged deer killed by wolves dur-
 ing this study, 4 were taken during mi-
 gration, a relatively short period.
 A large percentage of our radiocollared
 deer migrated to their winter ranges as
 temperatures rapidly decreased in No-
 vember, as did deer in northern Michi-
 gan (Verme and Ozoga 1971, Verme
 1973). Snow depth ranged from 15 to 38
 cm during fall migration and hardly hin-
 dered deer movements. If temperatures
 increased again in autumn, some deer
 immediately returned to summer range,
 which meant that their migration in-
 volved more than 1 trip between summer
 and winter ranges. Such behavior sug-
 gested that temperature changes trig-
 gered migration. Furthermore it indicat-
 ed that, although there must be strong
 advantages to winter grouping when
 snow is deep, grouping must be maladap-
 tive until that time.
 However, some deer did not migrate
 until December and January when snow
 depth started to hinder movements. Per-
 haps those deer had different physiolog-
 ical thresholds to temperature and re-
 sponded accordingly. That possibility is
 further suggested by the late spring mi-
 grations of 1 female, No. 374, that also
 migrated early during both falls she was
 studied.
 Nutrition may also affect the physiolog-
 ical threshold to thermal changes that in-
 duce migration. Bears (Ursus america-
 nus) during years of good food supply
 tend to attain dormancy later than under
 poor food conditions (L. C. Rogers, pers.
 comm.). Since the physiological depres-
 sion of metabolism in deer during late
 autumn (Silver et al. 1969, Seal et al.
 1972) parallels that in bears, perhaps the
 nutritional status of individuals has par-
 allel effects in the 2 species.
 Winter Yarding
 As deer migrated long distances from
 their scattered summer ranges during
 l te fall and early winter, they assembled
 in the winter yards they had left some 9
 months before, now accompanied by
 thei  surviving offspring and other group
 members. The yards we investigated in
 the central Superior National Forest cov-
 ered 1.3 to 9.6 km2 and supported an es-
 timated 16 to 23 deer per km2. The Jon-
vick Yard along the Lake Superior shore
 included about 12.8 km2 and supported
 densities of about 39 deer per km2 (Sid-
 erits 1976). Like deer in other regions,
 our deer formed small social groups in
 fall and early winter, and members of the
 groups stayed together throughout win-
 ter. Each group usually remained sepa-
 rate from, but near, others during winter.
 The assembled deer showed little
 movement after February. Thus, their
 winter ranges were substantially smaller
 han summer ranges. During winter, deer
 enter a state of hypothyroidism and de-
 creased metabolic activity that conserves
 energy reserves (Silver et al. 1969, Seal
 et al. 1972). At the same time, food intake
 and activity are reduced (Ozoga and
 Verme 1970) and coincide with the sea-
 sonal decrease in food supply. The re-
 duced home range sizes probably result
 from that phenomenon along with the
 difficulty of travel in deep snow.
 A widely accepted explanation of the
 function of winter yarding is that there
 are thermal advantages gained by seek-
 ing conifer cover not available on sum-
 mer range (Severinghaus and Cheatum
 1956, Verme 1965, Ozoga 1968). Much of
 the winter yarding literature pertains to
 areas where deer must choose between
 open upland hardwoods and dense co-
 nifer swamps with unbroken canopies.
 The thermal benefits of closed conifer
 swamps and deer preference for such
 areas is well documented (Ozoga 1968).
 However, at least 1 study has shown that
 deer that inhabit sparse cover maintained
 the same physical condition as those liv-
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 FIG. 12. Summer home ranges of radiocollared
 deer in relation to wolfpack territories near the Jon-
 vick Yard (A, Clara L. Pack; B, Lutsen Pack; C,
 Ward L. Pack; D. Devil Track Lake Pack, Van Bal-
 lenberghe et al. 1975).
 ing in dense conifers (Robinson 1960).
 Deer in the sparse cover selected micro-
 climates similar to preferred sites in the
 dense cover, thus compensating for their
 habitat disadvantage. Apparently, com-
 plete canopy closure is not necessary if
 scattered clumps of conifers are avail-
 able.
 Deer in our study area winter in mixed
 coniferous-deciduous and coniferous
 habitats with sparse to moderate cover
 (Wetzel et al. 1975). However, conifer
 cover with varying degrees of canopy clo-
 sure is widely distributed throughout the
 area, and succession has tended toward
 increased winter cover due to balsam fir
 invasion in upland mixed types (Wetzel
 et al. 1975). In fact, there were extensive
 stands of such habitat within or adjacent
 to the summer ranges of the radiocollared
 deer. Furthermore, there is no evidence,
 nor reason to believe, that food quality or
 quantity is better in winter yards than in
 and near summer ranges.
 Not only did sufficient winter food and
 cover appear readily available to all deer
 in or near their summer ranges, but some
 deer even wintered where others only
 summered, thus indicating that the win-
 ter habitat was adequate on the summer
 range. Two deer summered where 1 oth-
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 FIG. 13. Conceptual model of factors this study
 postulates to be influencing winter yarding in deer.
 er deer only wintered, but they them-
 selves wintered elsewhere, including 1
 reported earlier (Hoskinson and Mech
 1976). Some umarked deer also overwin-
 tered where 1 radiomarked group only
 summered. Indeed, only 5 years before,
 deer had wintered in small groups
 throughout the area where our study an-
 imals lived only in summer (Mech and
 Karns 1977).
 Why did deer migrate up to 40 km
 when food and the thermal benefits of
 conifer cover were locally available?
 Clearly, some factor other than energy
 considerations must have been impor-
 tant.
 Snow cover and its effect on mobility
 probably is the major selective pressure
 for migration to winter yards since there
 is no reported equivalent behavior in
 deer from snow-free regions. The pri-
 mary advantage of yarding is probably fa-
 cilitation of travel via the resulting trail
 system. Freer travel would provide ac-
 cess to forage supplies that would other-
 wise be unavailable.
 However, the search and competition
 for food, which is more limited and
patchy in winter, would seem to be a
strong antisocial force. With limited food
 available, dominant deer would probably
 assert themselves over subordinates,
 meaning that fawns would be dominated
 by all other deer (Ozoga 1972). Such com-
 petition could ultimately select against
 one's owns offspring or relatives. There-
 fore the fact that selection has favored
 yarding behavior indicates that there
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 must be other strong advantages to such
 behavior.
 We hypothesize that an important ad-
 vantage to yarding would be improved
 detection and escape from predators (Fig.
 13). With the onset of cold weather and
 deep snow, vulnerability to predation ap-
 parently increases, probably because of
 physiological stress (Silver et al. 1969,
 Seal et al. 1972) and restricted move-
 ment. The decline in our fawn:doe ratio
 between fall and late winter indicates
 that fawns are vulnerable even in early
 winter when conditions are less severe.
 During winter, wolves tend to kill a pre-
 ponderance of fawns, old deer, individ-
 uals with various abnormalities (Pimlott
 et al. 1969, Mech and Frenzel 1971,
 Mech and Karns 1977), and fawns having
 lower amounts of serum non-esterified
 fatty acids (Seal et al. 1978). Thus most
 young adult deer still escape predation,
 but the stresses of winter are sufficient to
 predispose weaker or defective individ-
 uals. Moreover, in times of unusually
 deep snow, more deer become vulnera-
 ble, and surplus killing can occur (Mech
 and Frenzel 1971, Kruuk 1972).
 Given the deer's vulnerability to pre-
 dation in winter, one would expect the
 species to evolve strategies that would
 promote survival against predation at that
 time, and we believe that yarding is such
 a strategy. Yarding behavior provides
 several significant antipredator benefits:
 (1) The mere congregation of many ani-
 mals creates a system of trails which can
 become escape routes during chases by
 predators. (2) Herding provides greater
 sensory capability and makes gregarious
 animals less vulnerable than solitary in-
 dividuals to undetected predator ap-
 proach (Galton, 1871, Dimond and Laz-
 arus 1974, Treisman 1975, and references
 therein). (3) Social grouping may confuse
 the search image of predators (Mc-
 Cullough 1969). One way such confusion
 may operate is suggested by observations
 of 15 deer groups in our study area
 chased by wolves in winter (Mech un-
 published). The groups tended to split up
 when closely pursued, just as moose do
 (Me  1966). Such a manuever could
 give group members an added chance of
 survival as the wolves tried to choose
 which individual to chase. (4) Grouping
 probably would expose the more vulner-
 able members when predators test the
 group. This would tend to place the bur-
 den of predation on older animals (Pim-
 lott et al. 1969, Mech and Frenzel 1971,
 Mech and Karns 1977) that already have
 contributed genetically to the popula-
 tion, thereby increasing the chances of
 their own offspring to survive and breed.
 (5) Congregating would increase the ratio
 of deer to wolves in and near the yard,
 thus decreasing relative predation level
 through a sheer mathematical effect
 (Brock and Riffenburgh 1960). However
 this also has an important biological ef-
 fect. Deer that summer in several
 wolfpack territories may assemble in 1
 yard. For example, deer that wintered in
 the Garden Lake Yard (Fig. 1) summered
 around the edges of at least 4 wolfpack
 territories. Although the wolves in whose
 territories the deer summer may also try
 to concentrate in or near the yard, their
 territorial nature tends to minimize the
 number of packs that can frequent a giv-
 en yard. Competing packs will seek each
 other out and fight (Mech unpublished),
 often leading to the deaths of alpha ani-
 mals (Mech 1977d). (6) Individual herd
 members may have to spend less time
 alert and thus may be able to spend more
 time eating or ruminating than solitary
 individuals, as has been found in several
 other species (summarized in Hoogland
 1979).
 Therefore, given the greater vulnera-
 bility of solitary deer, they would be se-
 lected against, especially during winter
 when predation exerts its greatest pres-
 sure on the species. Deer that congre-
 gate, which requires migrating, would be
 favored by higher survival.
 Other authors have already argued that
 social grouping and herd formation in
 other ungulates are antipredator strate-
 gies necessitated by living in open coun-
 try (McCullough 1969, Bergerud 1974,
 Estes 1974, Kitchen 1974, Sinclair 1977).
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 Of special note are the studies that sug-
 gest that social systems may be labile and
 adjust to immediate environmental con-
 ditions. Jungius (1971) observed that
 reedbuck Redunca arundinum that in-
 habit dense cover were normally solitary,
 but that they formed groups when exten-
 sive fires destroyed protective cover.
 Hirth (1977) similarly reported that Texas
 white-tailed deer varied their group size
 according to habitat, with larger groups
 inhabiting areas of sparse cover. Jarman
 (1974) thought that impala Aepyceros
 spp. and greater kudu Tragelaphus strep-
 siceros, that inhabit open plains, formed
 larger groups during the calving season
 because of the increased risk of predation
 due to the presence of calves. It is not
 difficult to see that aggregation would be
 adaptive for deer exposed to wolf preda-
 tion during winter.
 We believe that deer could maximize
 their chances of survival by migrating to
 large deeryards composed of many
 groups of deer, and that the largest yard
 would persist long after the fewer deer in
 smaller yards had succumbed. Although
 one could argue that smaller, widely dis-
 tributed deeryards might be more advan-
 tageous, because of less competition for
 winter food, and because any one yard
 might escape the attention of wolves, the
 data support the opposite argument.
 In the early 1960s, deer wintered in
 small groups scattered throughout the in-
 accessible wilderness as well as in exten-
 sive yards closer to human habitations
 (Mech and Karns 1977). As the deer pop-
 ulation decreased and wolf predation in-
 tensified, the small groups of deer vir-
 tually disappeared; many, if not all, were
 killed by wolves. The only deer that sur-
 vived were those that had established a
 migratory tradition that took them to
 large yards, especially those near human
 habitations and/or in wolfpack buffer
 zones (Hoskinson and Mech 1976, this
 study).
 In Ontario, wolves tended to prey dis-
 proportionately on deer around the edges
 of main wintering areas (Kolenosky
 1972), and in northwestern Minnesota
 they made 61 percent of their kills out-
 si e of medium and high density winter-
 i g areas (Fritts and Mech 1981). Moun-
 tain lions Felis concolor in Idaho also
 tended to prey disporportionately on
 male deer that tended to live alone or
 away from the does and fawns (Hornock-
 er 1970).
 One might ask why deer migrate to a
 traditional location and do not just roam
 about in a large group in search of for-
 aging sites? One advantage of a tradition-
 al site would be that it provides a pre-
 dictable gathering point that allows
 direct independent migration and mini-
 mizes the chance of deer being isolated
 from groups before heavy snowfall. In
 addition, deer that continually move
 through new country must expend much
 energy breaking trails, and they would be
 more vulnerable to predation since they
 would be unfamiliar with escape routes.
 Probably of primary importance, how-
 ever, is the fact that some yards by virtue
 of their location appear to suffer less pre-
 dation than others; those would be the
 ones that, through selection, would foster
 the strongest tradition.
 Spring Migration
 If metabolic depression in winter, and
 snow depth predispose deer to wolf pre-
 dation, then in spring there would be no
 need for deer to remain aggregated. The
 deer's increased metabolic rate during
 April and May (Silver et al. 1969, Seal et
 al. 1972), coupled with their relatively
 poor nutritional condition, would be
powerful influences toward dispersal to
 new food sources. Furthermore, the does
would have to get back to their summer
 ranges well before the impending birth
 of their fawns. The result of these factors,
 then, is spring migration.
 Spring migration from the winter yards
 in our area generally began in late March
 and early April when snow depth de-
 creased below 50 cm. The timing of mi-
 gration between years depended upon
 the onset of warm temperatures and the
 subsequent melt. Obviously, snow depth
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 impedes deer movement. The late migra-
 tion of deer wintering along Lake Supe-
 rior demonstrated that the deeper snow-
 pack there restricts movement longer
 than in other regions during the same
 spring. Nevertheless, temperature is the
 major determinant of that relationship
 prior to spring migration, just as Verme
 and Ozoga (1971) found.
 Two years in particular demonstrated
 the influence of temperature on migra-
 tion and the variation that can result.
 Thawing temperatures occurred around
 1 March in 1973 and 1977 (Table 8) when
 the snow depth was 35-40 cm in open
 areas. However, onset of migration oc-
 curred 15 days later in 1973 than in 1977,
 because of lower temperatures. In the
 first 11 days after the maximum temper-
 atures rose above freezing in 1977, the
 temperatures remained between 5 and 10
 C for 7 of the 11 days. In contrast, 1973
 temperatures increased to 5 C only once
 during the first 11 days after the thaw
 started. Temperatures did not reach 5 to
 10 C until 19 days after the thaw began;
 first deer did not migrate until 7 days lat-
 er. Since snow depth in 1973 had been
 below a restrictive depth long before mi-
 gration began (30 cm at 3 weeks and 20
 cm at 2 weeks), it seems reasonable to
 believe that the delay in warm tempera-
 tures caused the delay in migration.
 The examples of some deer migrating
 long after most other deer, and the re-
 sponses of deer to sudden temperature
 changes, further suggest that changes in
 temperature trigger migration. If so, then
 it seems probable that such triggering
 may operate through increasing the
 deer's metabolism. Deer that migrate ear-
 ly may have lower thresholds for that in-
 crease; those migrating later could have
 higher thresholds.
 Duration of migration apparently is re-
 lated most clearly to distance to summer
 range. The conclusion that fast migra-
 tions compensate for late departures from
 deeryards (Hoskinson and Mech 1976)
 does not adequately explain duration of
 migration. The more comprehensive
 analysis from this study suggests that al-
 though onset date may have some effect,
 the farther the distance between winter
 yards and summer ranges, the longer the
 duration of migration.
 Home Range Formation and Dispersal
 The close association between doe and
 fawn long after weaning apparently is a
 means by which the fawn can gain
 knowledge necessary for survival in adult
 life. Fawns with intimate knowledge of
 their home ranges (summer and winter)
 and migration routes would have an ob-
vious advantage over fawns left alone
 prior to their first winter. The close as-
 sociation also seems necessary for the
 fawn's integration into the closed social
 groups that have adaptive value for win-
 ter survival. The long parental invest-
 ment also benefits the doe directly in that
 offspring are potential group members
 for 1 to 3 years and possibly longer. Poor
 survival of her offspring could threaten
 her own security in future winters.
 The similar home range sizes of our
 yearlings and adult females reflect the
 high association of those animals prior to
 fawning. The movements of Deer 320
 and 372 suggested that yearlings adopt
 the home ranges of their does and, in the
 case of males, start exploring beyond it
 only after spring separation from the doe.
 By the rutting season, yearling males
 have become familiar with a larger area,
 and their home ranges begin to resemble
 the ranges of adult males.
 The 3 marked yearlings (Nos. 56, 320,
 and 372) of radiocollared does continued
 to use the home ranges of their does for
 at least 1 year after family separation (to
 the age of 24 months). In that period, the
 2 sibling yearlings (Nos. 320 and 372) re-
 grouped with their doe during winter,
 and all 3 yearlings remained with their
 does on summer range the following
 May. Two of the offspring (then 2 years
 old) expanded their ranges but continued
 to summer in the area where they were
 born. The third animal (Buck 320) when
 2 years old, moved to an area adjacent to
 his winter range, an area already familiar
 to him. However, in his third and fourth
 years, he again returned in spring to his
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 birth range immediately after leaving the
 yard. Yearling Male 92, 1973 fawn of Doe
 326, also returned to his winter range
 when 12 months old and lived there for
 the summer (Hoskinson and Mech 1976).
 It is noteworthy that Male 56, 1974 fawn
 of Doe 326, did not make a similar move
 as a yearling. Except for those yearlings,
 no other deer have dispersed from home
 ranges determined since their capture.
 Those data suggest that little dispersal is
 occurring on our study area and that
 when it does, it is toward familiar areas.
 Hawkins and Klimstra (1970) and
 Hawkins et al. (1971) found that in Illi-
 nois, dispersal usually is restricted to
 yearling males, and that they disperse an
 average of 4.8 km. Only 13, 10, and 7 per-
 cent of their yearling does, adult bucks,
 and adult does, respectively, established
 new home ranges. Long distance dis-
 persal (x = 8 km) was restricted primarily
 to 23 percent of the yearling males. Low-
 er dispersal rates from the sparse popu-
 lation in our study are not surprising,
 considering that social pressure and com-
 petition for space must have been consid-
 erably greater in the denser Illinois pop-
 ulation (31 deer per km2).
 Kammermeyer and Marchinton (1976)
 reported that 6 of 19 tagged bucks dis-
 persed in fall an average of 4.4 km. How-
 ever, 4 of the 6 were killed by hunters
 shortly after moving, so it is not clear if
 their movements were dispersal or just
 rutting movements similar to those of
 bucks in this study. The 2 surviving deer
 established new home ranges, but Kam-
 mermeyer and Marchinton (1976) did not
 indicate whether those were permanent
 ranges used the following winter and
 summer. Bucks in our study moved ex-
 tensively during the rut but returned to
 the same summer ranges the following
 spring. Kammermeyer and Marchinton
 (1976) also reported that 5 of 10 bucks
 aged 1.5 to 2.5 years old from the sample
 of 19 deer dispersed during the rut. How-
 ever, they did not elaborate on the dis-
 tances or subsequent movements of those
 deer.
 It is not difficult to visualize how lim-
 ited dispersal and social inheritance of
 ome range could evolve. As already dis-
 cussed, solitary animals wandering in un-
 familiar terrain would be easier prey for
 wolves, especially in winter. On the oth-
 er hand, deer with social tendencies and
 intimate knowledge of their home range
 would fare better. Selection would favor
 minimum dispersal by yearling does
 since matriarchal groups would have bet-
 ter survival. For young males, dispersal
 nd predation may very well be counter-
 cting pressures. Dispersal would reduce
 incest and promote heterozygosity,
 a characteristic sometimes associated
 with greater population adaptability. Dis-
 persal also allows pioneering into newly
 created habitat where food quality and
 quantity may be better. Predation, on the
 other hand, would select against wander-
 ing deer. Possibly such counter forces ac-
 count for the fact that adult male deer
 generally succumb to wolf predation at a
 younger age than do adult does (Pimlott
 et al. 1969, Mech and Frenzel 1971,
 Mech and Karns 1977).
 It might be argued that such a system
 would be maladaptive in that does would
 continually lead their offspring to matur-
 ing habitat while newly created habitat
 would remain unfilled. However, the
 slow proliferation of new home ranges
 and the dispersal that did occur, would
 tend to exploit new and unused habitat.
 Furthermore, proliferation from the cen-
 ter of the most secure areas would main-
 tain the highest percentage of deer clos-
 est to the most secure areas.
 Thus, the denser populations that often
 are associated with disturbed habitats
 may result more from resident reproduc-
 tion than from invasion by dispersing
 deer. Indeed, yearling and adult deer
 from this study migrated through recent-
 ly disturbed habitats, but they continued
 to use their traditional home ranges in 15-
 to 100-year-old timber.
 The above findings are similar to those
 of other studies. Dasmann and Taber
 (1956) observed that black-tailed deer
 starved on their traditional summer
 ranges instead of moving a few kilome-
 ters to recent burns with abundant for-
 age. In another area, Pledger (1975, un-
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 published master's thesis, University of
 Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas) fol-
 lowed 2 adult does that inhabited a pine
 forest even though a recently burned
 over area that other study animals used
 extensively was within 1.6-3.2 km of
 their home ranges. Verme (1973) also not-
 ed that deer in northern Michigan were
 not using what appeared to be good sum-
 mer range.
 Thus, the available data suggest that
 most deer prefer familiar ground rather
 than good habitat (Nelson 1979). This
 seems unusual for a species associated
 with short-lived plant communities and
 opportunistic in its use of newly dis-
 turbed habitat, unless the effects of pre-
 dation are considered.
 Deer Survival and Wolfpack Buffer
 Zones
 Most of our radiocollared deer lived
 during both summer and winter in
 wolfpack territory buffer zones (Fig. 11),
 as also reported by Hoskinson and Mech
 (1976) in the same area. In addition, the
 deer we studied along Lake Superior
 lived similarly in relation to the wolfpack
 territories there (Fig. 12). Our survival
 estimates for the radiocollared deer also
 parallel those of Hoskinson and Mech
 (1976) in that the deer survived an un-
 usually long period. Thus our results sup-
 port the concept that deer living in
 wolfpack buffer zones are the most se-
 cure members of the population (Hoskin-
 son and Mech 1976; Mech 1977b, 1977c,
 1979).
 The distribution of winter deer yards
 and summering areas in wolfpack buffer
 zones where deer are known to survive
 is an important element in our hypothesis
 that the social biology of white-tailed
 deer has evolved primarily as a defense
 against wolves. The tendency toward so-
 cial grouping and traditional use of se-
 cure summer ranges and wintering yards,
 and the lack of dispersal into better hab-
 itat, have allowed deer to take advantage
 of the spatial requirements of their major
 agent of mortality, the wolf.
 The success of the above strategy in
 our study area is remarkable. In the face
of deteriorating habitat (Mooty 1971,
 W tzel et al. 1975), a long series of severe
 wint rs (Mech and Karns 1977), and a
 high density of wolves (Mech 1973), most
 of our radiocollared deer continued to
 survive. Meanwhile, wolf pups starved to
 death (Seal et al. 1975, Van Ballenberghe
 and Mech 1975, Mech 1977d), packs tres-
 passed into adjacent territories, where
fig ts to the death often ensued, wolf lit-
 ter sizes declined, and the wolf popula-
 tion dropped 50 percent in 4 years (Mech
 1977b, 1977d).
 In a high density deer population, the
 intensity of predation on each deer
 would probably be less, and benefits
 from strategic home range location and
 yarding may be less important to surviv-
 al. However, as the predation pressure
 increases, as it did in the study area
 (Mech and Karns 1977), home range lo-
 cation and migration would become more
 significant.
 As deer populations decline, and most
 surviving animals are left in the buffer
 zones, the basic wolf spatial organization
 begins to break down. Rather than main-
 tain strict territories year round, some
 packs begin to trespass for days or weeks
 into adjacent territories (Mech 1977b),
 where fights may occur and individuals
 may be killed (Mech 1977d). At the same
 time, wolves may shift their territory
 boundaries to include buffer zones, and
 in some instances they may exterminate
 the remaining deer there. However, deer
 in yards within certain buffer zones sur-
 vive. These yards seem to be those near
 human habitation, which wolves seem to
 avoid, and those at junctions of 3 or 4
 pack territories rather than just 2.
 CONCLUSION
 When wolf predation is considered, the
 dvantages of deer migration, social
 grouping, affinity for certain areas, and
 the traditional use of those areas become
 clea . The question remaining is: how is
 such a system maintained so that the ad-
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 vantage some individuals gain can be
 shared with other deer, particularly their
 own offspring?
 We do not know whether the tendency
 for any individual to migrate is innate or
 learned. Conceivably, some deer possess
 migratory or exploratory tendencies that
 have been favored by natural selection.
 However, the observations of radiocol-
 lared and nonradiocollared deer suggest
 that social inheritance (learning) is in-
 volved.
 All of our radiocollared fawns (4 males)
 migrated with their does in fall and
 spring. All continued to migrate to the
 same winter ranges in their second year,
 even after separating from their does
 when a year old, and at least 3 of them
 then returned again to the same summer
 range.
 That Fawns 36 and 116 failed to mi-
 grate after being orphaned on winter
 range is further evidence that deer learn
 a migration pattern. We assumed that
 they were not year-round residents of
 the yard because they made several short
 moves in and out of their yards, which
 seemed to indicate a willingness to mi-
 grate. Although the tracking data on those
 individuals are sparse, they suggest that
 No. 36 spent the summer adjacent to the
 winter range. He did, however, move a
 considerable distance (22 km) in late
 summer. Yearling female No. 116 made
 4 major moves to and from her yard, one
 of them 64 km away. The movements of
 both deer could be attributed to yearling
 dispersal, but we have yet to observe
 such dispersal. Thus, it is more likely that
 the 2 orphaned deer were attempting to
 return to their summer ranges of the pre-
 vious year without their mothers to guide
 them.
 The regrouping of family units in fall
 probably strengthens social bonds and
 introduces the fawn to other deer whose
 presence may facilitate its survival. By
 migrating with the doe, the fawn would
 learn where its doe had successfully win-
 tered previously. The fawn's learning of
 a migratory tradition and the mainte-
 nance of close social bonds is also im-
 portant to the doe and other group mem-
 bers because sociality would promote
 survival when the group is tested by
 wolves.
 Individuals with no migratory strategy
 could be exposed to intensive and con-
 tinuous predation depending upon the
 location of their home ranges. Nonmigra-
 tory deer inhabiting the center of
 wolfpack territories would be at an ob-
 vious disadvantage compared to deer that
 migrated to more secure areas in buffer
 zones. Their fawns would never learn to
 migrate because survival would depend
 upon associating with other family mem-
 bers that were also nonmigratory. There-
 fore, the fawns would inherit the same
 disadvantage. Their only alternative
 would be to disperse and establish a new
 home range and/or migratory pattern.
 Deer that did attempt to establish a dif-
 f ent pattern would have something to
gain but might also be selected against
 for several reasons. First, they probably
 would be less successful in escaping pre-
dation in less familiar terrain where es-
 cape routes were unknown. The fact that
 7 of 9 deer killed by wolves were dis-
patched while in migration or on sites not
 known to be used by them before sup-
 ports that contention. Male hartebeest
 Alcelaphus buselaphus cokei that roam
 unfamiliar country have also been shown
 to be more vulnerable to predation (Gos-
 ling 1974).
 Secondly, if deer began exploring
 new country in fall, they would chance
 not finding another concentration of deer
 before deep snow restricted movement.
 In that situation they would be extremely
 vulnerable to wolves and starvation. As
 already argued, intensive predation
 would reduce survival even if wandering
 deer established a small deeryard.
 On the other hand, exploration for new
 winter range might enhance survival if
 winter range conditions were poor and
 wolf predation unimportant. It seems mal-
 adaptive for deer to continue using the
same deeryard when food supplies are
 inadequate. Nevertheless, data from this
 and other studies clearly demonstrate the
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 traditional nature of yarding even when
 browse is greatly overutilized (Bartlett
 1932, Switzenberg 1958, Carlsen and
 Farmes 1957, Verme 1973). Thus it ap-
 pears that tradition, like sociality, has
 been favored by selection, probably be-
 cause of its antipredator benefits.
 Deer Management Implications
 Our data on recruitment, mortality and
 mean age of adults indicate that the deer
 population in northeastern Minnesota is
 extremely low and stable or decreasing.
 Deer density in the southern edge of the
 study area is about 0.8 deer per km2
 (Floyd et al. 1979), but throughout an
 area of about 3,000 km2 to the north there
 are essentially no deer present in winter
 and very few in summer (Mech and Karns
 1977). That population trend follows a
 period of drastically declining deer num-
 bers starting in 1968-1969 (Mech and
 Karns 1977) and suggests that recovery of
 the deer herd in that area will take many
 years.
 One approach to the sound manage-
 ment of the deer herd in that area is to
 analyze the adverse factors that affect
 population and to determine which of
 them can be overcome and how. Our data
 show that wolf predation and hunting are
 currently the main sources of deer mor-
 tality. Deteriorating habitat and severe
 winter weather no doubt continue to af-
 fect productivity, fetal development, and
 fawn viability.
 Management measures exist that could
 help overcome all of the factors detri-
 mental to the deer herd in our study area.
 However, legal, political, and economic
 constraints may interfere with the appli-
 cation of those techniques.
 Wolf predation could be minimized by
 artificial reduction of wolf numbers.
 However the wolf is a "threatened
 species" in Minnesota, and most of the
 study area is in Wolf Management Zone
 No. 1 where wolves are completely pro-
 tected (Mech 1977a). Furthermore, the
 wolf population there is generally declin-
 ing by natural means (Mech 1977d), and
 evidence indicates that wolf predation
 might be diminished through methods
 that would increase total caloric intake
 for deer (Seal et al. 1978).
 Deer hunting could be prohibited. It is
 true that the bucks-only season of the last
 few years has had a lesser effect than an
 any-deer season would have had. How-
 ever, even a buck season fosters the il-
 legal killing of a certain number of does
 and fawns. Furthermore, the taking of
 bucks from such a low density deer pop-
 ulation certainly increases the need for
 wolves to kill more does and fawns. In
 addition, the relationship we found be-
 tween temperature and fall migration in-
 dicates that hunting can have a serious
 effect on deer herd survival. Early cold
 weather in some years triggers migration
 to winter yards, most of which currently
 are more accessible than summer ranges.
 As a result, hunting success could be
 high on winter range, even though deer
 density is low. The potential for overhar-
 vest during such years is high. A prohi-
 bition on deer hunting would be most
 beneficial in the southern portion of the
 study area since deer densities are ex-
 tremely low there and the area has good
 unting access. The termination of deer
 hunting would be unnecessary and/or
 less effective elsewhere in the study area
 since the western portion supports higher
 de r numbers, and the northern portion
 is inaccessible to hunters.
 Obviously, little can be done to change
 winter weather. Nevertheless, the effects
 of severe winter weather can be over-
 come by artificial feeding in winter yards
 (Ozoga 1978). It is true that traditional
 techniques of artificial feeding, using
 corn, alfalfa, and cut browse have many
 biological, practical, and economic dis-
 advantages. However, the feeding of
 well-balanced, commercial pellets may
 offer an efficient and practical alternative
 that may provide deer with enough suste-
 na ce in early spring to withstand any
 predation and increase fawn survival the
 next year. One should remember that
 such a plan is not being offered as a
 means of maintaining an artificially high
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 number of deer but rather as a method of
 saving the last few deer in the area in
 hopes of allowing them to repopulate the
 region. This management alternative
 would apply specifically to the southern
 portion of the study area where deer
 numbers are the lowest and protein and
 energy deprivation is occurring during
 winter (Seal et al. 1978).
 In the long run, habitat improvement
 is the only ultimate means of increasing
 deer numbers for long periods. However,
 unless carried out in the right places and
 on a large enough scale, it might have
 little immediate impact (Nelson 1979).
 Increased productivity due to summer
 range management would be restricted to
 deer living near the management sites.
 Winter range improvement would affect
 more deer from a much larger area of
 summer range. Benefits to the deer pop-
 ulation probably would result from de-
 creased predation and improved fetal
 condition and fawn survival. Habitat
 management along the boundaries of
 wolfpack territories should provide the
 best results, since deer in those areas
 have a higher survival rate, and currently
 they constitute the only reservoir popu-
 lations (Mech 1977c).
 Many of our findings on deer migration
 and social behavior may be of interest to
 deer biologists in other northern regions,
 who no doubt have questions about deer
 distribution in relation to habitat. Our
 data on dispersal, home range establish-
 ment, migration, and social bonds indi-
 cate that deer habitat management in-
 volves more than just supplying preferred
 habitat for deer (Nelson 1979).
 Management objectives for deer and
 wolves in northern Minnesota are cur-
 rently being formulated by state and fed-
 eral resource agencies. The data pre-
 sented here and data from continuing
 studies should be of value in the decision
 making process and the implementation
 of management. Whatever the final man-
 agement goals may be, considerable
 weight should be given to the fact that
 deer and wolves are participants in a dy-
 namic predator-prey system that main-
 tained itself through natural selection
 long before man exerted his influence.
 The morphological, behavioral, and so-
 cial characteristics of deer and wolves as
 we know them today are the products of
 the continual contest between deer and
 wolf. The preservation of that predator-
 prey complex, and the ecosystem in
 which it evolved, should be the ultimate
 objective of any management effort.
 SUMMARY
 Research conducted from September
 1974 through March 1978 in the Superior
 National Forest of northeastern Minne-
 sota suggests that white-tailed deer social
 relationships, migration, yarding, and
 home range location may be intimately
 related to the deer's defense against wolf
 predation.
 Forty-five deer (mostly adult does and
 male fawns) were live trapped in 4 winter
 yards, and were radiotracked from the
 air and ground for up to 27 months each.
 Annual recruitment of fawns in late win-
 ter was estimated at 32 to 34 percent,
 while annual mortality of yearling and
 adult deer was an estimated 37 to 41 per-
 cent. Only 1 or 2 of 14 radiocollared year-
 lings survived to 2 years of age. Hunting
 and poaching caused 50 percent of the
 total deer mortality to known causes, and
 wolves accounted for 45 percent.
 Wolf predation caused 90 percent of
 the natural mortality of the deer radio-
 collared in this study, and all of that pre-
 dation occurred during migration, or on,
 o  near, winter range. An estimated loss
 of 71 fawns per 100 does between fall and
 late winter was also attributable to
 wolves.
 The deer's annual life cycle seems
 adapted to avoiding wolf predation. In
 summer, does live alone with their
 fawns, which apparently minimizes pre-
 dation by wolves on the fawns. In winter,
 when all deer become more vulnerable
 to predation because of reduced activity,
 and impedance by snow, deer group to-
 gether and spread the risk of wolf pre-
 dation throughout a larger group. To form
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 winter groups, deer must migrate before
 deep snow hinders movement. In late
 spring, deer migrate again to their scat-
 tered summering areas.
 Temperature changes seemed to trig-
 ger both spring and fall migration. Deer
 began migrating to their summer ranges
 when the maximum daily temperature
 shifted from below, to above, freezing.
 Those from different yards migrated to
 separate regions, some as tar as 40 km
 from the yard, but deer from the same
 yard generally summered in the same
 general direction from the yard. Individ-
 ual deer returned consistently to the
 same summer ranges from the same win-
 ter yards each year, accompanied by their
 offspring. Summer ranges of adult males
 averaged 319 ha; yearling males, 109 ha;
 and adult females, 83 ha; mean fall
 ranges were 749, 225, and 147 ha. Fall
 migration began when daily minimum
 temperatures dropped below -7 C, al-
 though there was considerable variation
 in date of permanent arrival on winter
 range.
 Young deer apparently learn migration
 routes by accompanying their mothers
 from the summer range of their birth to
 the winter yard, and by migrating with
 their does in the spring and establishing
 their own summer ranges near their does.
 Mature bucks are social throughout the
 year, although when least vulnerable
 (June through November) they spread
 out enough to minimize sexual competi-
 tion and maximize high quality food in-
 take.
 The tendency toward social grouping
 and traditional use of secure summer
 ranges and wintering yards allow deer to
 take advantage of the territorial feature of
 wolf spatial organization. Most deer sum-
 mer ranges and winter yards were in the
 buffer zones along the edges of wolfpack
 territories.
 Deer that live in buffer zones between
 wolf territories for most of the year are
 most secure. Even after a severe deer de-
 cline during which wolves starved to
 death and killed each other during terri-
 torial trespasses, survival of our adult ra-
 diocollared deer remained unusually
 high. Their mean minimum life span was
10 years.
 Due to the ill effects of severe winters,
 forest maturation, and intensive wolf pre-
 dation on younger deer, the deer popu-
 lation in the northeastern third of the Su-
 perior National Forest is critically low
 a d probably declining. We recommend
 closing the hunting season in the study
 area, and artificially feeding the few sur-
viving deer during winter to temporarily
 relieve as much pressure on the popula-
 t on as possible, until the population can
 become reestablished.
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 00 APPENDIX 1.-BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON DEER CAPTURED DURING THIS STUDY (SEE ALSO APPENDIX 2)
 End of Range2
 Deer Weight Capture tracking
 no. Sex Age' (kg) date period Winter Summer Associates, relation Fate
 JY
 1 Feb 1975 JY
 1 Mar 1975 JY
 BLY
 16 Mar 1975 BLY
 5 Nov 1975 BLY
 BLY
 21 Sep 1975 JY
 13 Apr 1976 JY
 30 Oct 1976 JY
 1 Mar 1975 GLY
 14 Nov 1975 GLY
 GLY
 1 Apr 1975 JY
 14 Nov 1976 GLY
 GLY
 GLY
 30 Oct 1976 GLY
 4 Feb 1976 BLY
 25 Nov 1975 BLY
 3 Feb 1976 BLY
 1 Jun 1976 SKY
 31 Mar 1978 SKY
 9 Nov 1975 SKY
 16 Nov 1976 JY
 SKY
 1 Jan 1975 SKY
 GLY
 17 Dec 1974 GLY
 31 Mar 1978 GLY
 30 Nov 1976 GLY
 30 Sep 1976 SKY
 31 Mar 1978 GLY
 31 Mar 1978 SKY
 SKY
 24 Aug 1977 SKY
 SKY
 SKY
 30 mother, 28 sibling
 30 mother, 26 sibling
 26, 28 offspring
 38 mother, 36 sibling
 Lena L.-Arrow L. 38 mother, 34 sibling
 34, 36 offspring
 7 km N. Cascade P. 54
 4 km N. Cascade P. 46
 4 km N. Cascade P. 44
 Unmarked adult doe
 Basswood L.
 Good L.
 Garden L.
 Garden L.
 Garden L.
 Helen L.
 S. of Plum L.
 Jackpine Mt.
 Little Gabbro L.
 Little Gabbro L.
 Kawishiwi
 Caribou L.
 Kawishiwi
 Kawishiwi
 Good L.
 Good L.
 Knife L.
 Clearwater L.
 Gabbro L.
 Museum L.
 Little Gabbro L.
 42
 326, 80 & fawn
 326
 2 fawns
 318, 320, 372 + adult 9
 120
 74 offspring
 72 mother
 326, 56, fawn
 326 mother
 116, 118 offspring
 114 mother, 118 sibling
 Died, capture
 Possible predation
 Poached
 Lost collar
 Possible malnutrition
 Hunter killed
 Died, capture
 Hunter killed
 Possible predation
 Lost collar
 Wolf killed
 Hunter killed
 Died, capture
 Wolf killed
 Hunter killed
 Radio expired
 Wolf killed
 Wolf killed
 Wolf killed
 Alive, Mar 1978
 Hunter killed
 Hunter killed
 Died, capture
 Possible malnutrition
 Died, capture
 Drowned
 Alive, Mar 1978
 Lost collar
 Radio expired
 Alive, Mar 1978
 Alive, Mar 1978
 Died, capture
 Radio expired
 114 mother, 116 sibling
 26 M
 28 F
 30 F
 32 F
 34 M
 36 M
 38 F
 42 M
 44 M
 46 M
 48 M
 50 M
 52 F
 54 M
 56 M
 58 F
 58 F
 58 F
 60 M
 62 F
 64 M
 66 F
 66 F
 68 M
 70 M
 72 F
 74 M
 803 F
 923 M
 102 F
 104 M
 106 F
 108 F
 112 F
 114 F
 116 F
 116 F
 118 M
 F
 F
 6.7
 A
 F
 F
 6.7
 A
 A
 A
 F
 A
 A
 A
 F
 3.6
 A
 2.7
 A
 3.8
 5.7
 F
 3.8
 A
 F
 A
 1.5
 A
 A
 A
 1.8
 10.8
 3.8
 F
 F
 F
 40.8
 38.6
 74.8
 77.1
 38.5
 38.6
 77.1
 88.5
 113.4
 90.7
 40.8
 99.8
 65.8
 68.0
 36.3
 54.4
 54.4
 55.3
 52.2
 59.0
 54.4
 52.2
 60.0
 49.9
 59.0
 81.6
 47.6
 59.0
 68.0
 47.6
 86.2
 43.1
 45.4
 72.6
 68.0
 39.0
 42.6
 1 Jan 1975
 1 Jan 1975
 1 Jan 1975
 7 Mar 1975
 2 Mar 1975
 2 Mar 1975
 2 Mar 1975
 23 Jan 1975
 22 Jan 1975
 22 Jan 1975
 10 Jan 1975
 6 Jan 1975
 10 Dec 1974
 23 Jan 1975
 13 Feb 1975
 26 Feb 1975
 Aug 1975
 14 Apr 1976
 5 Mar 1975
 8 Mar 1975
 9 Mar 1975
 8 Apr 1975
 23 Feb 1977
 17 Nov 1974
 17 Apr 1975
 4 Nov 1974
 4 Nov 1974
 13 Feb 1975
 15 Dec 1974
 20 Feb 1976
 20 Feb 1976
 27 Mar 1976
 10 Apr 1976
 19 Jan 1977
 25 Jan 1977
 25 Jan 1977
 14 Feb 1977
 25 Jan 1977
 0
 z
 til
4
 0
 0
 cn
 APPENDIX 1.-CONTINUED
 End of Range2
 Deer Weight Capture tracking
 no. Sex Age' (kg) date period Winter Summer Associates, relation Fate
 118 M F 14 Feb 1977 18 Feb 1977 SKY Wolf killed4
 120 F 3.8 76.2 23 Feb 1977 31 Mar 1978 SKY Little Gabbro L. 66, 122 offspring Alive, Mar 1978
 122 F F 36.3 23 Feb 1977 28 Feb 1977 SKY 120 mother Wolf killed4
 124 F 8.8 68.9 10 Mar 1977 31 Mar 1978 GLY Basswood L. Alive, Mar 1978
 126 F 11.8 64.4 16 Mar 197' 31 Mar 1978 GLY Disappointment L. Alive, Mar 1978
 128 F 3.1 68.2 19 Jul 1977 31 Mar 1978 SKY Kawishiwi 2 fawns Alive, Mar 1978
 318 F A 63.5 9 Apr 1975 31 Mar 1978 SKY Little Gabbro L. 320, 372 offspring Alive, Mar 1978
 320 M F 34.0 9 Apr 1975 31 Mar 1978 SKY Little Gabbro L. 318 mother, 372 sibling Alive, Mar 1978
 3263 F A 70.3 13 Feb 1975 31 Mar 1977 GLY Good L. 56 offspring, 58 associ- Radio expired
 ate, 92 offspring
 372 M F 35.4 17 Apr 1975 SKY Little Gabbro L. 318 mother, 320 sibling
 372 M 1.8 49.9 3 Apr 1976 15 Nov 1976 SKY Little Gabbro L. Hunter killed
 374 F A 65.8 17 Apr 1975 31 Mar 1978 JY Swamp L. Alive, Mar 1978
 376 F A 54.4 23 Apr 1975 1 May 1975 JY Drowned
 none F A Mar 1975 BLY Died, capture
 1 Aged as adult (A) or fawn (F), or exact age in years; all ages are as of capture dates.
 2 GLY = Garden L. Yard; SKY = South Kawishiwi Yard; BLY = Bushel L. Yard; JY = Jonvick Yard (see Fig. 1).
 3 Recaptured from Hoskinson and Mech's (1976) sample. No. 92's death was reported in Hoskinson and Mech 1976.
 4 Since predation occurred so soon after capture, this animal was not used in the survival analysis (Table 6).
 t~
 0
 tZ
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 z
 0
 0
 z
 0
 1-4
 0
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 APPENDIX 2.-DEER TRACKED BY HOSKINSON AND MECH (1976) AND DURING THE PRESENT STUDY
 Last date Range4
 Deer Weight tracked during
 no. (kg)' Sex Age2 this study Winter Summer Fate
 76 61.8 F A 31 Oct 1974 GLY Lit. Gabbro L. Radio expired
 78 62.7 F A 18 Feb 1976 GLY Benezie L. Radio expired
 82 31.8 F 1.2 1 Nov 1975 GLY Fall L. Hunter killed
 90 M 1.2 31 Jan 1975 GLY Basswood L.5 Wolf killed
 925 37.3 M 1.2 15 Dec 1974 GLY Good L. Drowned
 96 63.2 F A 3 May 1975 GLY Manomin L. Radio expired
 98 F 8.3 31 Mar 1978 GLY Ensign L. Alive, Mar 1978
 342 59.6 M 1.2 29 Sep 1974 SKY Kawishiwi R. Poached
 344 84.1 M 3.3 8 Jan 1975 WRC Basswood Falls Wolf killed
 346 77.7 F A 10 Feb 1975 GLY Missionary L. Radio expired
 ' At capture dates, from Hoskinson and Mech (1976).
 2 Age as of 1 Sep 1974.
 3 The first date that these animals were followed during this study was 1 Sep 1974, although they had been followed before then by
 Hoskinson and Mech (1976).
 4GLY = Garden L. Yard, including nearby Fall L.; SKY = S. Kaishiwi Yard (see Fig. 1); WRC = Wilderness Research Center, Basswood
 Lake.
 5 Was accompanied by Deer 326 (Appendix 1), probably its mother.
 APPENDIX 3.-SURVIVAL ANALYSIS OF INDIVIDUAL DEER RADIOTRACKED FROM 1972 THROUGH MARCH
 1978, ON WHICH SUMMARY IN TABLE 6 IS BASED
 Age at Minimum
 Deer capture survival Date of survival
 no. (das (d(days) after capture Fate' Remarks
 28 200 32 1 Jan 1975 to 1 Feb 1975 U Possible predation
 30 2,390 61 1 Jan 1975 to 1 Mar 1975 P
 34 261 14 2 Mar 1975 to 16 Mar 1975 U Possible malnutrition
 36 261 248 2 Mar 1975 to 5 Nov 1975 H
 42 2,1972 242 23 Jan 1975 to 21 Sep 1975 H
 44 2,1972 447 22 Jan 1975 to 13 Apr 1976 U Possible predation
 46 2,1972 647 22 Jan 1975 to 30 Oct 1976 L
 48 209 51 10 Jan 1975 to 1 Mar 1975 W Killed near capture site
 50 2,1972 314 6 Jan 1975 to 15 Nov 1975 H
 54 2,1972 69 23 Jan 1975 to 1 Apr 1975 W Killed near capture site
 56 243 640 13 Feb 1975 to 14 Nov 1976 H
 58 1,351 612 26 Feb 1975 to 30 Oct 1976 E
 60 2,1972 336 5 Mar 1975 to 4 Feb 1976 W Killed on winter range, 1.6 km from
 previous winter range
 62 997 287 8 Mar 1975 to 25 Nov 1975 W Killed during migration, 3.2 km from
 winter range
 64 2,1972 331 9 Mar 1975 to 2 Feb 1976 W Killed during migration, 12.8 km from
 winter range
 66 1,393 1,087 8 Apr 1975 to 31 Mar 1978 A
 68 155 357 17 Nov 1974 to 9 Nov 1975 H
 70 1,402 576 17 Apr 1975 to 14 Nov 1976 H
 74 142 58 4 Nov 1974 to 1 Jan 1975 U Possible malnutrition
 78 2,1972 652 7 Apr 1974 to 18 Feb 1976 E
 82 295 492 5 Apr 1974 to 1 Nov 1975 H
 102 2,1972 771 20 Feb 1976 to 31 Mar 178 A
 104 2,1972 284 20 Feb 1976 to 30 Nov 1976 L
 106 2,1972 187 27 Mar 1976 to 30 Sep 1976 E
 108 665 753 10 Apr 1976 to 31 Mar 1978 A
 112 3,868 438 19 Jan 1977 to 31 Mar 1978 A
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 APPENDIX 3.-CONTINUED
 Age at Minimum
 Deer capture survival Date of survival
 no. (days) (days) after capture Fate' Remarks
 116 224 211 25 Jan 1977 to 24 Aug 1977 E
 120 1,348 402 23 Feb 1977 to 31 Mar 1978 A
 124 3,189 387 10 Mar 1977 to 31 Mar 1978 A
 126 4,290 381 16 Mar 1977 to 31 Mar 1978 A
 128 1,129 256 19 Jul 1977 to 31 Mar 1978 A
 318 2,1972 1,087 9 Apr 1975 to 31 Mar 1978 A
 320 299 1,087 9 Apr 1975 to 31 Mar 1978 A
 3263 2,1972 1,478 13 Mar 1973 to 31 Mar 1977 E
 372 307 577 17 Apr 1975 to 15 Nov 1976 H
 374 2,1972 1,079 17 Apr 1975 to 31 Mar 1978 E
 76 2,1972 200 15 Apr 1974 to 31 Oct 1974 E
 804 2,1972 391 5 Apr 1974 to 1 May 1975 C4
 88 5,026 23 22 Mar 1974 to 14 Apr 1974 W Killed during migration, 4.6 km from
 winter range
 90 281 315 22 Mar 1974 to 31 Jan 1975 W Killed on winter range 5 km from
 winter range previous year
 92 281 268 22 Mar 1974 to 15 Dec 1974 D
 96 2,1972 407 20 Mar 1974 to 3 May 1975 E
 985 2,831 1,413 17 Mar 1974 to 31 Mar 1978 A
 328 2,106 251 22 Mar 1973 to 28 Nov 1973 W Killed during migration, 12.4 km from
 winter range
 331 1,382 355 29 Mar 1973 to 18 Mar 1974 E
 342 144 328 6 Nov 1973 to 29 Sep 1974 P
 344 960 342 31 Jan 1974 to 8 Jan 1975 W Killed 1.3 km from winter range of
 previous year
 346 2,1972 362 13 Feb 1974 to 10 Feb 1975 E
 480 2,1972 227 16 Feb 1973 to 16 Oct 1973 E
 486 2,1972 389 20 Feb 1973 to 13 Mar 1974 E
 Abbreviations: W = Wolves; H = Hunting; P = Poaching; D = Drowning; U = Unknown; A = Alive; E = Radio Expired; L = Lost
 Collar.
 2 These deer were aged only as adults, so we assigned them the mean age of 25 deer aged by incisor sectioning (Gilbert 1966). This sample
 included 10 live deer, 6 that died at capture, 7 that perished while being tracked, and 2 found dead in winter. Three of the bucks assigned
 the age estimate were light in weight and could have been yearlings. Assuming they were yearlings, the mean expected life span was 6.7
 years instead of 7.0 years.
 3 Doe 326's radio expired in Spring 1976, but she was seen in Spring 1977.
 4 Doe 80 was a recapture from Hoskinson and Mech (1976) and probably a capture related death in this study. It was therefore not counted
 as a death but as a radio expiration in the analysis.
 5 Doe 98's radio expired in Spring 1975, but she was recaptured in Spring 1978.
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 APPENDIX 4.-ONSET OF FALL MIGRATION AND TEMPERATURE CHANGES, 1975 AND 1976.1 SEE TABLE 9
 FOR SUMMARY
 Range Temp. extremes
 Deer Date occupied between dates (C) Remarks
 44 and 46
 56
 22 Nov 1975
 25 Nov 1975
 21 Nov 1975
 22 Nov 1975
 24 Nov 1975
 25 Nov 1975
 28 Nov 1975
 2 Dec 1975
 3 Dec 1975
 5 Dec 1975
 6 Dec 1975
 8 Dec 1975
 10 Dec 1975
 12 Dec 1975
 60 22 Nov 1975
 24 Nov 1975
 62 24 Nov 1975
 25 Nov 1975
 66 12 Dec 1975
 14 Dec 1975
 70 25 Nov 1975
 2 Dec 1975
 78 25 Nov 1975
 28 Nov 1975
 326 21 Nov 1975
 22 Nov 1975
 24 Nov 1975
 28 Nov 1975
 2 Dec 1975
 3 Dec 1975
 372 6 Dec 1975
 8 Dec 1975
 Summer
 Winter
 Summer
 Int.2
 Winter
 Winter
 Summer
 Int.
 Int.
 Int. to winter
 Summer
 Summer
 Summer
 Int.
 Summer
 Winter
 Summer
 Winter
 Summer
 Winter
 Summer
 Winter
 Summer
 Int.
 Summer
 Winter
 Winter
 Winter
 Summer
 Winter
 Summer
 Winter
 66 17 Jan 1977 Summer
 22 Jan 1977 Winter
 2 Feb 1977 Summer
 3 Feb4 1977 Winter
 70 28 Oct 1976 Summer
 13 Nov 1976 Winter
 102 25 Oct 1976 Summer
 29 Oct 1976 Int.
 22 Dec 1976 Int.
 5 Jan 1977 Winter
 108 6 Oct 1976 Summer
 27 Oct 1976 Int.
 -12 to -23 Temperature decreased from -2 C.
 - 12 to -20
 -23 to -12
 -3 to -21
 -21 to -24
 Temperature decreased during move but
 increased from -24 to -8 C just
 prior to move.
 +11 to -26
 -12 to -20
 Temperature decreased from -2 C.
 -20 to -23
 -7 to -25 Temperature also increased from -25 to -7 C.
 -3 to -21 Temperature also increased from -23 to -3 C.
 -7 to -23 Delayed response, temperature increased
 during move.
 Decreasing from -2 C.
 -12 to -23
 -23 to -2 Temperature was decreasing when found
 on summer range.
 -21 to -24 Decreasing from -2 C.
 -3 to -23 Temperature is from period prior to move,
 increased during move.
 -31 to -193
 -34 to -16
 -1 to -14 Temperatures generally decreased over
 the 15-day period.
 -7 to -13 Temperature increased on Oct 28 but move
 could have been earlier.
 -16 to -34 Temperature increased in early January
 but move could have been earlier.
 +7 to -13 Temperature generally decreased between lo-
 cations.
 1 Nov 1976 Int. to summer -13 to -1 Temperature generally decreased between lo-
 cations.
 12 Nov 1976 Int. to winter -1 to -14
 15 Nov 1976 Int. to summer -12 to -8
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 Range Temp. extremes
 Deer Date occupied between dates (C) Remarks
 19 Nov 1976 Summer -11 to -2
 23 Nov 1976 Int. -2 to-11
 29 Nov 1976 Int. to winter -6 to -26
 10 Dec 1976 Int.
 15 Dec 1976 Winter -14 to -32 Temperature also increased from -32 to -8
 C but move could have been before
 increase.
 318 5 Jan 1977 Summer
 12 Jan 1977 Winter -23 to -40
 372 12 Oct 1976 Summer
 26 Oct 1976 Winter +7 to -10 Temperature generally decreased in period.
 374 21 Sep 1976 Summer
 25 Nov 1976 Winter +7 to -10 Temperature generally decreased in period.
 The temperature change is given for the period prior to a move in some cases where the locations were only 1-2 days apart. Some animals
 showed a delayed response by moving after a major temperature change rather than at the time of change. See Figs. 8 and 9.
 2 Int. = Intermediate range, a small range where a deer may stay when stopping between summer and winter range.
 3 The temperature increased during her move to winter range. However, she was a traditionally late migrator in fall and moved when
 temperatures were much colder than temperatures initiating movement in other deer.
 4 Her previous move from winter to summer range was during a temperature increase, but her last move back to winter range did not
 correlate with a decrease.
